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•CITY EMPLOYEES HIRED FOR NEW YEAR
Purchase Of Large Compressor
Is Made By The Gas System
• Bids sere received last night by
the Murray City Council on a new
air compressor for the Murray Na-
tural (las System with the Central
Supply and Equipment Company of
Henderson, Kentucky submitting the
toe. bid.
The company made a bid oJ $3060
for the air cornpres.sor which is
powered by a four cylinder gasoline
engine. The compressor is used by
lithe gas system to operate its air
powered machinery for the instal-
lation of natural ices lines.
Other bidders and their bid... were
Brandeis Machinery of Paducah,
$4250. Kentucky Machinery Com-
pany $3930; Whayne Supply. $4,000:
John Brandon of Murray. 14725 plus
freight All of the above bids in-
cluded the trade in by the city of
an old air compressor and excluded
(stile sales tax
Several representatives of the
-companies making the bids were
present at the meeting laM night.
Mayor Holmes Ellis announced
to the council that he had suspended
Seorgeant Barney Weeks for ac-
tion which allegedly took place last
week Ile told the council that Jim-
mie and Eddie Hargrove had threat-
ened three police officers when he
- --------
°Mrs. Shown Is
Guest Soloist ,
For "Messiah"
Mrs Marjorie Shown, soprano.
Mrs. Janet Johnson Stewart. con-
tralto, Gary Harper. tenor, and Pro-
fessor Carl Rogers. bass, will be the
solettes at the performance of Hand-
el's Messiah on Sunday. December
15, 300 p m.. at the Murray State
College Auditorium
Under the baton of Professor
Richard W Farrell, Head, Depart-
"Hera of Fine Arts. Murray State
College. this year's production of the
familiar Messiah will be acccenpan-
red by the Murray State College ,
String Orchestra and Professor John ch 
Winter, organist. The one hundred
and forty voice Murree College Ora-
tone Choru.s. conducted by Protea-
se,. Rebert K. Ets.ar. will present
the choral selections.
Mrs Stewart, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs George R. Johnson, 3904
lpencastle Road, Louisville. Kentucky,
is a senior music major at Murray
State where she studies voice with
Protessor Carl Rogers Mrs Stewart.
a 1960 eraduate of Durrett High
School, Louisville, sang in the Dur-
rett, chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Frances Gibson. Mrs Stewart
is also a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, the Vivace Club. and the Mur-
ray College A Cappella Choir
Mrs. Marjorie Shown, daughter
ibr Mrs. Warner Thomas, Hopkins-
is a graduate of Bethel Col-
lege, Hopkinsville. and Murray State
College, where she completed a
voice major under Professor Leslie
Putnam. Mrs. Shown Ls musical di-
rector of the Murray Woman's Club
Chorus and a member of the Mur-
ray First Baptist Church Choir.
Gary Harper. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Harper. Rt 2. Clinton. is a
graduate of Hickman County High
.chool. Harper is a voice major at
Murray State where he studies with
Professor Robert Bear He is a
member of Phi Mu Alpha and the
Murray A Cappella Choir.
Mr. Carl Rogers, Professor of voice
at Murree State College, is a na-
tive of Ft. Worth, Texas Rogers re-
ceived the bachelor and master de-
grees in voice at North Texas Uni-
veisity, Denton, where he studied
evith Eugene Conley and Paul Krue-ger and is a candidate for the dor-
toes.degree in music. Professor Rog-
ers has been featured as bass solo-
ist with the Ft. Worth Civic Opera,
the Ft. Worth Civic Chorus and the
North Texas University Opera Com-
pany. Last year, Rogers appeared as
bass soloist in the Central City
Woman's Club production of Mes-
siah. ,
There is no admission for the De-
ember
15 production of Handel's
-elesslah. The public is insited to at-
. tend this traditional Christmas ser-
vice at 3:00 p m. in the Murray
State College Auditorium.
was alone on Industrial Road. and
had cunducted themselves in an ill
manner against the officers inside
the police station He censured the
three officers for allegedly taking
no action, not reporting the Inci-
dent promptly, and not reporting the
incident through proper channels
I, the next shift coming on duty.
The two Hargrove boys were later
arrested about midnight by County
Judge Robert Miller, Police Chief
Burman Parker, and County Jailer
Clyde Steele after they had alleged-
ly assaulted three other persons
earlier during the night.
A hearing was held In the May-
or's chamber following the inci-
dent with the suspension following.
The council endorsed the action and
demoted Weeks to the position of
Patrolman mai two years service.
The two other officers Patrolmen
McDougal and Edwards will be re-
primanded by letter from Mayor
Ellis, according to action taken last
night.
Patrolman Gene Parker was ele-
vated to the rank of Sergeant to re-
place Weeks as of December 16.
Councilman Preston Ordway.
Chairman of the Orescial Problems
committee reported that an agree-
ment had been reached on parking
places for the new city bus service
which will begin soon.
Twelve stops were worked out as
Mlain street, by es Bank on
Main street. by
follows. by Baenuksiceitcd Murray on
's Cafe on Main
street, and at 6th. and Main, 10th
and Main, 13th and Main, 151h. and
Math. 15th and Chestnut. 16th and
Chestnut. 16th. and Olive and Four-
th and Maple.
Mayor Ellie announced that the
square will be swept each Sunday
morning early, to present a better
appearance to the city for Sunday
church goers.
The council passed a resolution
accepting a grant of $29.600 from
the Housing and Home Finance Ag-
ency for the Murray Water and
Sewer tystem.
Councilman Joe Dick reported that
the recent large sewer expansion un-
dertaken by the Murray Water and
Sewer System was estemsted to cost
$776.490 before it was constructed.
The work was completed by the sy-
stem itself at a saving to the city
Kiwanis Club Plans
Activities At Meet
Plans were completed for the
Murray KIVAIIIIS OLIVE Christmas
Program Thursday night. The Club
will distribute gifts to the county's
needy children on Christmas Eve
and hold its own Family Christmas
party at the South Side Restaurant
Thursday night Dec. 19.
Mtssis Ann Vincia, Billie Henson
and Gay Moe addressed the dub
last night on behalf of the Girls'
Drill team of Murray State College.
The Girls Drill Team is one of
twenty in the country and the only
one in Kentucky. They are present-
ly conducting a drive for funds for
uniforms. The Kiwanians contribut-
ed to the fund.
Entries for the Kiwanis annual
bowling tournament, which gets un-
der way Friday night were announ-
ced. Five man teams have been en-
tered by Peoples Bank. Rowland Re-
frigeration. Biibrey's, Taylor Mo-
tors, Johnson's Grocery, Jerry's
Drive In, Superior Cleaners, B. P. 0.
Elks. Cathey's Contractors, Ryan
Milk Murray , and Ryan-All-Jer-
sey i Parisi. Singles games are sche-
duled to start tonight at 6. 30.
Frank Harris
Gives Program
A demonstration of silk screen
printing was given before the Mur-
ray Rotary Club yesterday by Frank
Harris of Murphyeboro, Illinois, Mr.
Harris is associated with a printing
firm there.
Ile was introduced by George
Hart ani Robert Etherton.
Mr. Harris explained the process
which he reported, is as old as the
I early Chinese culture.
Modern methods have been ap-
plied however and modern materials
are in use which produce scene out-
Standing printing materials, he told
the club.
Mr. Harris exhibited several pieces
of material printed by his firm and
with a small silk screen press, act-
ually did some printing for the club.
He explained that what ever is
desired to be printed is cut from,
a fam which is then aPPhed to a
strong silk cloth especially designed
for silk screen printing. Ink then
is 'squeezed" through the silk screen
onto the printing surface of paper,
metal or whatever is to be printed.
Executive Board Meeting Is
Held By Murray Woman's Club
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club met Thursday at
noon at the club house Mrs Wayne
Williams gave the Invocation. Min-
utes were read and approved and a
treasurers report was given.
Misses Billy Henson and Jean-
ette Walliser appeared before the
board in behalf of the R. 0. T. C.
drill team They are in need of uni-
forms and are having a raffle to
give away a mink stole The stole
will be given away next week arid
anyone desiring a chance may con-
tact the R. 0. T. C drill team or
members of the Woman's Club
Harold Glenn Doran and Don
Tucker appeared before the board
in an appeal for help with the
United Fund Drive The drive is
about $1300 short of their goal and
they asked for, assistance in a door
to door eeinvas The board voted to
do this in January.
Each department reported on their
Weather
Report
Unese Press triterestleet•I
High Yesterday  31
Low Yestenday  26
730 Today/  26
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 353.6', down
02, below darn 303.9', up 1.3'.
Barkley Dam 303, up 0.5'.
Stueset 4'40. sunrise 7:02.
Western Kentucky - Mostly clou-
dy and continued cold today. High
32. Cloudy and turning colder to-
night with a chance or snow flur-
ries. Low 13 to 16. Saturday gradual
clearing and continued very cold.
activities. The note cards have been
received and anyone desiring theirs
for Christmas gifts can get them
from their department chairman
The Board gave Mrs Humphrey
Key special recognition for her work
In the rummage sale for the Ar-
thritis Foundation The sale was
very successful and another one is
planned in January.
The kitchen of the Woman's Club
house hasteen approved by the de-
partment of health A new steam
table eas been added to the kitchen
and has helped greatly in the serv-
ing of meals.
The nineteen members present
were: Mrs. C C. Lowry, president;
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, first vice; Mrs.
Bill Thurmond. second vice; Mrs.
John Nanny, corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Castle Parker, recording
secretary; Mrs. J. I. Hosick, year-
book; Mrs George Hart, civic; Mrs.
A. F. Doran, legislative; Mrs. Robert
Hornsby, finance, Mrs. Robert Flute,
treasurer; Mrs. Cecil Farris. pu-
blicity; Mrs. Russell Johnson. Mu-
sk; Mrs. Wayne Williams. alpha;
Mrs. Ralph Teaseneer, delta, Mrs.
A. W. Russell, creative arts; Mrs.
G. C. Ashcraft. home; Mrs Robert
Wyman, zeta; Mrs Bethel Richard-
son, sigma; Mrs. Humphrey Key,
physically handicapped.
PUPPY GONE
The ten weeks' old Beagle, white
and black puppy, pet of Little Miss
Jane Rose, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Rose. strayed from their
home Thursday. Jane would like
anyone to call her or come to her
home, 510 South 6th Street, if they
know the whereabouts of the dog.t
Temperatures Skid
Toward Zero Today
Across The Nation
by United Press International
Temperatures skidded toward zero
across the Northern Plains today
and 45 mile an hour winds whippee
snow into drifts In the Dakotas.
Near-blizzard conditions were ex-
pected in parts of Minnesota and
eestern Wisconsin but the weather
bureau said the massive storm which
churned down from the Rockies last
weekend was beginning to blow it-
self out.
Blizzard warnings were withdraw':
for the North and Central Plains
and upper Midwest.
The storm still sent heavy ran,
across the Southland. Tallatiesset
Fla., reported 1.26 inches during the
night. Up to one inch fell in became
of Louisiana., Mississippi and Al..
barns.
About an inch or two of fresh
snow fell Thursday night in Kansas
but the rest of the snowbelt showy
only a trace of precipitation.
The U.S. Army Engineers said
today that Lake Michigan and Lake
Huron had equalled all-time he
levels for December set in 1933. T..c
weather bureau blamed the severe
drought this fall for causing many
rivers in Missouri and Illinois to
approach record low levels.
The wintry storm dumped up to
six inches of snow on New Englanu
Thursday before heading out to se.
The Massachusetts Department c!-
Public Works had 1,000 men and
500 trucks trying to keep highway..
cleared.
At least 60 weather - connecte.'
deaths were counted by United Proie
International in the series of wintry
onslaughts that reached from ti'
northern Rockies to Texas and east'
ward to the Atlantic.
Breathitt And Combs
In Washington
FRANKFORT, Ky. illet - Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt left the state
Capitol for a meeting with Presi-
dent Johnson at the White House
today to discuss a program of win-
ter relief for eastern Kentucky.
Breathitt was to oe accompanied
by former Gov Bert Combs, who
has agreed to serve as his special
adviser on Appalachian problems.
Also with Breathitt was John Wise-
man, special consultant to the gov-
ernor on Appalachian redevelop-
ment.
Following the meeting with the
President. Breathitt and his en-
tourage meet with Franklin D.
Roosevelt Jr.. undersecretary of
commerce, and other advisers to
President Johnson on Appalachian
problems. 1
Breathitt is expected to urge
Johnson to visit ,eas.ern Kentucky
in the near future and assay the
needs for tne regien.
The late President Kennedy had
planned such a trip teis month.
Christmas Art Sale
To Close Saturday
The pre Christmas art sale at
Murray State College. sponsored by
the art department, will be open
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday,
the last day of the sale.
Items to be sold include drawings.
paintings, prints. sculpture. printed
and woven textiles, pottery. Jewelry.
metal crafts. woodwork, Christmas
cards, tags, and other paper pro-
ducts.
The sale is being held in confer-
, erice rooms three and four of the
Student Union Building.
Miss Littie Mills
Dies This Morning
Miss Little Mills died this morning
at 8:30 at the Mayfield Hospital
after having suffered a stroke one
week ago today.
The deceased was 65 years of age
and is survived by one brother,
Luther Mills of Murray Route One.
Funeral arrangemenes are incom-
plete, but burial will be in the Cold-
water Church of Christ cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
POSTOFFICE TO REMAIN
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON
The Murray Poetoff ice will re-
main open to 5 pm. on' Saturday.
December 14. and Saturday. Decem-
ber 21, for the convenience of the
public. The Postoffice no rmall y,
closes eacp Saturday afternoon.
FRANK SINATRA tells reporters In Los Angeles that his son.
singer Fienk Jr.. is back home safe and that $240.000 kid-
nap ransom has been mod Frank Jr 19, 'Ass kid, poi
frorn a Lake Talkie motel. Besele Sinatra is his publicity
man, Jim Maloney.
History Teacher
Teaches Too Well
- -
REM BANK. N. J. History
teacher Thomas M. Perry taught
Its senior class about the labor
movement so well that he found
himself facing their organized bar-
zairring unit Thursday.
Thomas teachei; at Red Bank High
Sehool an describes himself as a
*fairly tough and demanding tea-
That could be the reason the 31
megrers of the class +met a
Thereday organized as "iiril
Seaveworkees. Local 211." Some even
carried placards which said -Boss
Unfair."
The students presented Thomas
Oth a seven-wird petition includ-
e demands for a %Titters cramp
oaak. more regard for the fact that
ritudents have other subjects, an end
zo excessive homework, a shorter
term paper and more tune to do it.
Thome:, went along with the prac-
tical lesson in labor negotiations
old sat down with the negotiating
zammittee.
After deliberating, he granted one
of the demands to give students
more time to complete their term
papers The papers, however will
s'ill have to be a: least 5.000 words
No One Injured As
Car LrEs1 rs Fail
An ac.....ent oc- urred last night
about 6:30 o'clock when the brakes
iessortedly failed on the car of John
Wale. Walls was meiceecling north
on 12th. street and as he tried to
,iow for the four way stop at 12th.
end Poplar streets. his brakes fail-
,d to operate.
Rather than strike the car in
front of him: he turnect into the
ard of Carlos Jones. went across
he yard and struck a fire plug at
:he corner of the yard. dameging
its radiator. No one was injured in
he accident.
Farm Leaders To
Meet With Governor
FRANKFORT. Ky. ere - Farm
leaders from throughout the state
will meet here at 9 a.m. EST Satur-
day to discuss with Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt the problems facing the
state's tobacco industry.
Breathitt announced he would call
such a meeting with about 36 farm
headers during a news conference he
held a few hours after his inaugura-
tion Tuesday.
The agricultural group has been
called together to determine what
state action can be taken leo protect
Kentucky's No. 1 cash crop in view
of an anticipated reverse federal
government report linking smoking
and certain diseases.
Another topic will be a proposed
farm commission to advise the eov-
ernor on methods of increasing farm
income, an aide to Breathitt said.
Among those expectrd to attend
the governor's meeting are Dr. Wil-
liam Seay, dean of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture,
Agriculture Commissioner Emerson
I Doco Beauchamp and Agriculture
Commissioner-elect Wendell Butler.
Mortons Protest
Kennedy Memorials
WASHINGTON ;ter - Sen. Thrus-
ten B. Morton, It-Ky. and his bro-
ther, U. S. Rep. Rogers C. B. Mort-
on R-Md.. both warned Thursday
against diversion of sorrow and
remorse over the assassination of
President Kennedy into improper
h nnels.
The Kentucky senator protested.
ss he has before, against any use of
such feelings as a means of winning
spies for legislative measures ad-
vacated by the late President.
His brother. the Maryland con-
gressman, spoke against excessive
renaming of landmarks for Presi-
dent Kennedy, and against coining
of a 5C-cent piece with Kennedy's
likeness.
Representative Morton spoke out
aft:.,r the ilouse Baneing and Cur-
rency Committee approved the Ken-
nedy half-dollar, which he said
would be the same as a "campaign
button during an election year'
Tentative Budget Approved;
City Employees Get Increase
Important yea.l• end business was
carried out jast night by the Mui-
ray city coulfcil with a proposed
budget approved, and city employ--
ees elected for another term. Sal-
aries of city employees were also
set for the coming year. as well as
for city officials.
A budget of $300,060.00 was pro-
posed with Finance Chairman Joe
Dick explaining the various phases
of the ie.eget.
An seenated income of $310,700.-
00 is exseeted in the year 1964 with
most ef c increase being from
prope.:- d non -taxes, franchise
taxes, police court fines, and the
S nitation System.
The income tinder the 1963 budget
was $Z2.200.00.
An increase in expenditures was.
also noted in the proposed budget,
with salary increase being indicat-
ed for the city clerk, assistant clerk,
and building inspector in the ad-
miniserative and executive section"
of the budget.
Sallry increases were also ex-
tended to the Felice Department,
Fire - .0enartment, Street Depart-
ment, and Sanitation Department.
The City Attorney, Wells Over-
bey. the City Clerk, Stanford An-
drus. and the assistant clerk Mrs.
Dunn were re-elected for new terms
by the council.
Fo,lowinl are the departmeat and
their emplcvees with no changes in
personnel being made.
Police Department
W. B. Parker. Chief: 0. D. War-
ren. Sergeant, James M Brown,
Sergeane James Witherspoon. Ser-
ge Int: Gene Parker, Sergeant; Pa-
trolmen Alvin Farris, J. 0. Ed-
wards, Barney Weeks, Hardy Kel-
so. James M. Wells, Mozelle Phil-
lips. William H. McDougal, Brent
Maiming: Radio Operators, Charlie
I Mare Bob McCuiston. Noel Kemp;
W. Abe Thomp.stin, meter checker.
Mr. Thompson will work from
March 1 through December 1 of
each year.
Fire Department
Flavil M. Robertson, Chief; Paul
Lee, Assistant Chief; Noel McNutt
and Bill Cain. Captains: Firemen
Roy Lassiter. Clarence Boren. Jack-
ie Cooper, Robert Spann. Max Mc-
Cuiston, Jimmie Garland, Paul Jer-
ry Lee.
Street Department
Jimmie Billington, Superintend-
ent: John Lax. Assistant Superin-
tendent: Riley Peeler. driver, Roy
Knight. driver. Carl Miller, Burley
Kirks, and Edward Peal.
Building Inspector
I Fl Key'
Mayor's Secretary
Mrs. Mary Allbritten
Sanitation Department
Rex Billington Superintendent;
Gerald Walker, Traeto- Operator;
Coy Crass. driver. Loyd McKeel.
driver, Bill Lyons, Jessie Parrish,
David Davis. Willard Pace, Henry
Saunders, Willie Dunn Tommie Ca-
vitt.
Murray Natural Gas System ,
H. J. Bryan, euperintendent: Mar-
shall Gilliam, Gerry Requarth,
James Bean, Faye Wells, Bobby But-
ler. G. C. Cain. Jo Manning.
Murray Water and Sewer System
Robert W Hume. Superintendent:
John H. Trotter, Assistant Superin-
tendent: Mildred Nance. Pansy
Ford, John W. Buchanan. James
B. Buchanan, William B. Durguid,
Lee Roy Barnett, Paul V. Buchanan,
John T. Nolin, Mason Stnotherrnan.
Karl W. Norsworthy. Max B. Barn-
ett, Gene Williams. Donnie Dycus.
Thomas Crass. Wilma H. Hooks.
Bobby Stone. B.-4by K -West. rich-
gad Arnold, J L. Barnett. Eura
Flood. Paul Von Schoech, Billy R
Powell, Nelle Robbins, Wiley Hamp-
ton.
Members of the Murray Electric
System are hired by the Murray
Power Board, not by the City Coun-
cil.
James Thurmond was also re-
elected as City Treasurer.
pLibrary Board Meets Thursday
LATE WIRE NEWS With Two New Members Present
PHILANTHORPIST DIES
LOUISVILLE .reI - Mrs Emma
A. Ouerbacker. 69. active in philan-
thropic affairs for many years. died
Thursday after a long illness. She
was a trustee of Children's Hospital
here and a supporter of Aquinas
Preparatory School. Mrs. Ouerback-
er was the owner of Daneshall Sta-
bles. whose mares Easter Parade
and My My have been national five-
seited show horse champions.
IMMUNITY INVOKED
LOUIS'VILLE lei -Drunken driv-
ing charges against State Rep. John
W. Farmer, 0-Jefferson. were dis-
missed Thursday rtn the grounds of
legislative immunity. It was ruled
that Farmer was en route from a
legislative session at Frankfort
when he was arrested on U.S. 42;
Nov. 25. The state Constitution ex-
empts members of the legislature
from arrest on most charges while
they ure en route to or from a ses-
sion.
SUNDAY ORDER SOUGHT
LOUISVILLE Ter - The city filed
suit in ,Jefferson Circuit Court
Thursday seeking an order enjoin-
ing 23 business firms from violating
the Sunday closing law City of-
ficials said repeated violations of
the law by the firms named in the
suit were cluttering police court
dockets. and occupying the fulltime
of the police force on Sundays.
REGION NAMED
MAMMOTH CAVE, Ky. Irt; -The
Kentucky Travel Council, meeting
here Thursday, adopted a resolution
giving the name "Heart of Ken-
tucky': to the central Kentucky area
served by U.S. 31-E and 31-W. W.
Ray Scott, director of public rela-
tions for Mammoth Cave National
Park, was re-elected chairman of
the council.
---
NEWSPAPERMAN DIES
LOUISVILLE 'UK' -John W. per-
neal. retired circulation departrhent
supervisor for the Courier-Journal
and Louisville Times. died Thursday
at a nursing home here. He was 67.
Max Hurt and Jack Belote. new
members of the Library Board met
in regular session of the board
Thursday night and took active
leeds in promoting the business of
the library.
James Blalock treasurer. reported
a balance of $685.00. and -Marshall
County owed the library here $483.00
on Bookmobile service This amount
in balance does net include the cur-
rent bills
In response to letters for appro-
priations for running the library,
Mr. Blalock reported the following
responses:
Lynn Grove PTA
City Board of Ed by con-
tract for services
Rotary Club
New Concord Parents
Kirksey PTA
Murray Meg Wives
Chamber of Commerce
Suer. & Prof. Women
Total
$ 35,00
200.00
50.00
25.00
35.00
50.00
150.00
25.00
560.00
Mrs Russell Terhune, librarian.
reported for November: 2.981 books
and other items lent: attendance-
1378: services 'donated: Mrs. Ralph
Woods 3 hours; Anna Maria Dobbins
2 hours; Helen Crutcher 4 hones and
Regional staff. Jean Blankenship,
Virginia Swann and Edna Darnell
gave 3 hours each to extend the li-
brary hours.
Mrs Terhune. reported that two
books have been placed in the local
library and in the Marshall County
Library-one to each library-in
memory of Robert Hodge, artist, who
contributed his talent to making
posters .for the summer reading pro-
grams. Mr. Hodge was killed in an
accident last fall.
Mr. Hurt was appointed to meet
nith the AAUW Dec 17 in the Ii-
ry to encourage the organization
of a Kentucky Friends of the Li- I
brary chapter.
Mr. Belot*. a member of the City
Council. reported that Mayor Holm-
es Ellis stated that $1500.00 is be-
Illg placed in the budget for 'Library
aid
The board is concerned about a
permanent place for the library.
Belote. Hurt, and Blalock, were ap-
pointed to a committee to make in-
vestigation tor such a place.
Kentucky's part of the recently
voted Federal Aid to the Library
proiram will be $3343.000 00. accord-
ing; to a statement from Miss Mar-
garet Willis, state librarian. Tore-
ceive Murray's part of this federal
fund, it would be necessary to have
a lot and plans submitted for the
building
Proceedings were initiated at the
meeting to enable employees of the
public library here to apply for
social security protection.
Mrs John Pasco. chairman. pre- -
sided over the meeting.
Tannie Johnson
Passes Away
Tannie Desten Johnson, age 68,
passee away this morning at 330
at his home on Murray Route Two.
His death a-as attributed to com-
plications following an extended ill-
ness.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Obera Jones Johlison; four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Desght Watson. Mrs. J. D.
Outland, and Mrs. Billy Williams,
all of Murray Route Two. and Mrs.
Edward Wiser of Cowdcn, four
eons. Che eos D. and Hugh Edward
of Murrie Route Two, James S.
of Murray Route Five, ano Joe Pat
of Hazel Route One; orrresister,
Mrs. Herman Cathey of Murray;
one brother, Esley Johnson of Mur-
ray*: 21 grandchildren,,, one greet
grandchild.
The deceased was a member of
the Kirksey Methodist Church and
a veteran ofWorid War I.
Funeral arrahgements are incom-
plete, but friends May call at the
7illax H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Ii
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FRIDAY DECEMBER 13. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MIAMI Cuban exile Gerardo River° Guesada, reacting
to a government announcement that eligible refugees who re-
fuse to a..cept resettlement to other cities will be dropped
from the Miami relief rolls:
"The only kind of relocation program the ITS. ought to
carry out is one that puts Cubans in Army camps for train-
ing in a war on Castro. Forget about the relief checks, just
give us guns."
BLACKSBUR --f-G, Va. -- Virginia Polytechnic Institute
President T. Marshall Hahn announcing an end to shoe shin-
ing and brass polishing chores of new cadets:
"The primary purpose of going to college is to obtain an
education."
LOS ANGELES — Poll e Chief William H. Parker, asked
if his men were following FBI agents in view of the FBI's
failure to cooperate with his department in the Frank Sina-
tra. Jr.. kidnaping case:
-That's something we would not do. We're not a elcrak and
dagger outfit.'
WASHINGTON — President Johnson speaking to a busi-
nessmen's group on the progress made in abolishing racial
discrimination in employment:
-We still have a long way to go.''
tlf
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Tat Roberts. age 49, was claimed by de.c.il today at the
Murray Hospital. His death followed an illness of five months.
Baker Good
At Parties
Anyway .
By DICK WEST
t tilted Press fniernational
W A.S111NalTON lPt - -Speaking of
Boats Baker, as who isn't these
days. I have a vivid image of the
ulnas ked Senate majority secretary
al al) garden of menwire.
I remember how Baker used to
stand by a chamber dour during
roll calls. As certain senators filed
in to cast their votes, you could see
lain mouth the a ord "aye."
Was Baker telling the senators
how to vote ' Or at least how the
majority leadership wanted them to
vote? I used to dunk so. but now
I'm no so sure.
In the light of subsequent de-
veloixnents, it serials entirely pos-
sible that rather than saying "aye-
he was merely saying "Hi.'
I have altered my original im-
pression owing to the fact that I
apparently had Baker sized up all
arta*.
Forgotten Man
Although Baker has been pictured
as an influential figure, if you took
a poll of the Senate today you
proSably- would get the idea that
most senators barely know turn.
-Bobby Baker" they will say.
"Let me see_ That name bounds
lanuhaz. Isn't he the singer who
made a record of 'Mack the Knife'?"
Obviotasly. anyone that obscure
wouldn't have been pasted at the
door to puss along the word or.
voting So he must have been just
passing the time of day instead.
But if Bobby was not the Senate
poser I tookalum to be, I soil cling
to my fuat conception a his ninny
to throw a party. On that point
there is no gainsaying tat he was
a whiz. 'f
I recall all too well the form a.
opening of a plush new oceanfront
motor locale in which he had an
interest Baker invited a few hun-
dred of his mote antunate friends
to help luni celebrate the occawon.
Freeloaders Attend
The guests, who included a few
run-of-the-null freeloaders like me.
Funeral services for Mrs, Morgan Ellis will be held at the • •
Elm Grove Baptist Church Tuesday at 3 p m. with Rev. Roy
Lamberth officiating.
-Home for Christmas" or -Murray Beautiful" is the theme
of the committee from the. Garden Department of the Murray Program UroredWonian's Club who is directing the decoration contest this
season.
Five hundred high school musicians will gather a/ the For CattleMurray State College auditorium Monday for the Sixth An-
nual Quad-State Band Festival.,
READ THE LEINER'S CLASSIFIEDS
SEPARATING—Actreas
I R. Holmes (above) have
T. fully" to separate, it was
have a daughter,
Arlene Dahl and husband Christian
decided -reluctantly and regret-
announced in Hollywood. They
Carole Christine, 2.
-•
GOT OUT Alltfe--Fteacu.a... F!lf:CPS:j U11). rernsve Robert Scar- arcid‘• tusk the life of Paul Clark. 45, Carmel, Calif.
Seta horn his burning atuts OE a freeway, south of San Fran- About 20 cars were involved In the series of pileups that
cars, after at, accident caa.oal by curiosity. The burning car follawass the first two, with seven persons suffering insines,
strack the car at right WiAr, cars slowed to view an earlier (Copyright II/63 by Mike Besolohs).
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Cadidtaes For The Congo
From tune to time. trial balloons
are wafted into the air from the
banks of the Potomac to test tax-
payers' resistance to new raids on
their pocketbooks. If the clamor
trom the citizenry is too violent,
a tactical retreat is easy to make.
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman lies launched the latest
trial balloon by suggesting that the
U S. should have a -Products fur
Peace- plan modelled after t he
"Feed for Peace" program used tor
surplus food disposal.
In an address to Use Ohio Fool
tor Peace Forum in Otaumbua, Ohio,
November 7. Secretary Freeman said
that it had been auggeated 'that we
should explore ways of using the
surplus that is represented by Sole
factories arid idle workers to pro-
duce goods that might be used in
surt of 'Products for Peace' pro-
„lam . Think of what might be
dale if P L. 480 applied to conk-
modatea prodticed out of our total
dauonal surprus capacity to pro-
duce?”
Public •Law 480 which Secretary
Freeman refers to is a program
adopted as a "temporary- measure
*melt enables countries short of
dollars to pay for US. surplus food
in local currencies,
the local currencies of foreign
countries received by the US. can
used to pay for embasay sawn.,
were transported to the Atlanta
shore in a fleet of air conditioned
buses. Pahce escorts were proviehd
alung the entire 1S0-nule route.
In the rear of each bus was a bat
4114.1 a bartender, aho kept toe pas-
sengers piled with enampagne and
other potent* potable's during the
journey. •
By the tune we reached our deat,
nation, as was not tally plad. I
was ply-eye. And that was only the
beginning.
I We arrived at the inn just ti
for a cocktail party at %hate tat
drinks were served by long.:elated
beauties wearing black net stock-
ings.
The cocktail party lasted anti.
.:nit' for the return trip, at a huh
aslant the -isartenciers on the buses
resumed pouring champagne.
When they poured inc., off
bus about midnight. I felt like stsa
lnAILVS a,s .supphea fortlesta the Administration thinking
military installations ovemeas, but that P. L. 480 and huge foreign aid
they are largely loaned back to the programs are to be with ̀ us forever,
country of origin. President Kennedy in his November
14 press conference said. "I clod%
(hinit it tforeign aid) ea going to be
These foreign currencies have
come to be known as 'funny money" over fur this century...,
and the U.S. has more of it than
it can ever hope to spend. Junketing The U.S. has spent more than 100
Congressmen,rheve helped to reduce billion dollars its foreign aid and in
the pile by limn; it to finance local the P. L 480 program for surplus
expenses on their extended tourt of food disposal. but just think how
foreign lands, but even Congressmen much could be ahoveled oat if we
who are not noted for the frugality sold surplus industrial products for
mall taxpayers' money couldat "funny money." It could be the
make much of a dent in the "funny biggest spending spree in history
alone)." supply. until the country 'sent broke.
With foreign aid spending under It may Weld silly to expect that ,
heavy attack by leading Democrats sonic day we a ill be ' Cada- I
and Republicans in Congress, many
of whom have beam ardent advo-
cates of the aid program, it appears
that the Adtuinistration is looking
for a acw angle to keep expenditures
at current levels.
Secretary Freeman apparently re-1 tricity or TV stations
lacs to the Congo and electric hair
dryers to Zulu natives under a P. 1, At .16
ri
the capacity to produce thetn, but .--12" IntrkVI
vi•xtto DRILL BITS DRILL BITS 40,..0,„
6 . 6 •
480 program just because we have'
remember, we have shipped TV sets WC
to countrys that didn't have elec- 
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THE END FOR 81—The broken fuselage and gaping cratei
where a Pan American jet crashed down in flames near
Elkton. Md., are shown as rescuers swarmed around the
wreck scene to hunt survivors. None of 81 persons aboard
survived. It was bound for Philadelphia from Baltimore.
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Lighten the Holiday Load
with a PCA LOAN . . .
•
. . GIVE A FAMILY GIFT
THIS CHRISTMAS
formers use PCA loans to mote possible
those long lasting family gifts like a new
Refrigerator. Food F r e• z•r , Range,
Washer, Dow . or even a brand new
kitchen_ Use low coo SCA loan with
repayment set up to svit your own situa
tion to give a gift the whole family will
en toy.
PCs Interest Cost is LOW You pay only
6% Semple Interest figured on the actual
trmr yea use the money Inter•st stops on
each dollar the day it is ',Paid
qui/ Do Bette, a rth PCA-
14,ner•Ou Ned lot farmer tie,"
Laitireg Gitti for
:h lam. y
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel 7 Office Manager
senators du now. Bobby Baser., Wfa; isvAl WM WM A% IOW,
plete wnwerszing prorram for live-
stock arid machinery on Tennessee
farms before the really cold wea-
ther arrives
A short hay crop beeause of the
autainn, cirom:ht should serve as a
warning not to over invest in cat-
tle that mtiat be fed through the
winter. But the experts also point
out it is false economy to starve a
herd through the stiller and hope
to rebuild it pasture next spring.
Moisture is one of the gnat was-
ter dangers. Clean. dry shelter for
all animals is a must If a baby pig
gen, chilled, he's prooably stunted
for life. -
Veterinarians point out that both
internal and external parasites such
as roundwonu.s and lice build up
during the crowded feeding condi- afflieted with ketosis may be' .ts
vany diseases.
Cheaper rouahages such as straw.
71A
, SdLICiLS. COdS and corn ssaer are a
acceptable for cattle, a hen supple-
mooted by protein. vitamins and V
A
31t
mineraLs. If good hay is evadable "ik
it probably should be kept for feed- Mr
inc in late February and March at
calving time.
Sheep  crowers should be' especial- =.
ly alert for the conciinon known as .2, 
Tsg
"ketosis- in preanan. ewea It shows Ei • A
shen ewes are receiving dry 1E7 V
feed and getting little exercise
FREE TICKETS
FOR
Merchants Theatre Party
tie
Bulky, low-rivaley feeds do' not 10.
isikopoly enough carbohydrates.
Ewes should receive grain dur-
ing the liast month before lambs are
born. nip,: evie.,1,(1 a Lace quantity
4tagar and esters) feeds Thr v•
at the CAPITOL THE ATRE December 23-24
V
•
•
•• et.
bons Common during the sinter ed by a cupful of augar or ,
RHIN TICKETS AT THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:avonth.s Cattle should be sprayed three or four turas a day,- ado •(oar. w.,te ezti.11 time. --
If 
itt 
the stall or feeding lot is wet,
the CjW.S, hair will become matted
and can't fluff out for maxanum iNtater 011.11 lia di r -
iprotection againia the cold Also.' a clunery !tan cat anarsds, and thc
#1,....#1,....,,lanatts1 ratio#1,....,,evict aea- cost of forin ma nchiery la a bas
ther helps tate animals fierit off one.
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Morehead Comes From Behind
Twice To Beat Georgetown
by United Press International
It was a real shoot-out, Just as
expected, Thursday night as More-.
ahead Rate's Eagles outfired Geor-
getown. 109-95, but had to come
from behind twice to do it.
Georgetown on two occasions pul-
led into 10-point leads over the
'Ohio Valley Conference defending
champions, and held a 55-53 margin
after a sizzling first half.
The Tigers couldn't suppress
guard Harold Sergent, however, and
before it was over he had 38 points
°Wittenberg
Hold On To
Top Rating
• NEW YORK 1.71) — Eldon Miller's
Wittenberg Tigers retained their No.
1 spot in the weekly United Press
International small college basket-
ball ratings.
Wittenberg received 20 first place
votes and 319 points froin the 35
members of the UPI small college
board of coaches despite a 57-54
loss to Wooster during the weekend.
Evansville 2-1 with seven first-place
'bees and 263 points finished in the
eunner-up spot for the second
straight week.
Griunbling (4-0) finished in third
place with three first place votes
and 207 points. South Dakota State
13-1) was fourth with one first place
vote and 202 points. Pan American
(3- 1 a was fifth.
The rest of the top ten were Ten-
nessee State 11-11, Fresno State
(2-21, Southern Illinois (0-31, West-
lin Carolina 14-0) and Pacific Lu-
theran ( 2-1 ) .
Many of the top ten's losses have
been to major college teams or other
small college powers. The ratings
are based on games through Dec. 7.
Western Carolina made the big-
gest jump this week, moving 10
places, from 19th to ninth. The
Catamounts have averaged 88 points
in their first four games.
• 
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
,ittra:20
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
on 12 baskets and 14 free throws.
Georgetown's t W o sharpshooting
guards also fired at a fast clip. Dick
Vories netting 29 and Cecil Tuttle
24.
Villa Madonna, loser of three
straight on a recent eastern swing,
found the going a little better at
home as it opened its KIAC season
with a 69-51 victory over Berea at
Covington.
Junior forward Larry Israel led
the Rebels' attack with 22 points.
Cumberland scored an 81-75 win
over Campbell College in the first
round of t he Western Carolina
Tournament at Cullowhee, NC.
Wilford Jackson's 35 points led
the Cumberland scoring, a figure
almost matched by Western Ken-
tucky freshman Cletn Haskins, who
potted 32 as the Hilltopper yearlings
whacked the Campbellsville froth.
120-64.
Tonight's slim schedule will have
Kentucky Wesleyan playing at home
against Chattanooga. Transylvania
at Hanover, and Cumberland in the
second round of the Western Caro-
lina tourney.
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Mayfield Traveling League
All Jersey, Corsette Lanes 19 5
Royal Ace, Cola, Legion Lanes 19 5
Wallace -Ashland, Gateway 16 8.
Taylor Motors. Corvette 12 12
Red Bird No. 8. Mayfield 11 13
Paducah Bearins, Gateway __ 9 ,15
Red Bird No. 7, Mayfield ____ 8 16
Legion No. 5, Legion Lanes __ 2 22
Top Eight
G. Chester  184
Hub Dunn  183
James Washer . 181
Vernon Riley  179
Bobby Wade 179
B. Sanderson 178
Paul Dodson ...........176
G. Heath 176
Early Bird League
Dec. 12, 1963
Norgetts 34 18
Ramadudes  31 21
Ftocketts    27 25
Wildcats  24 28
Pour Pins  22 30
Msfits 18 94
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Ftamadudes  
 1640 Jerry's Drive Inn  18
High Single Garner Scratch
Musial, Spahn Set Records;
Hank Aaron Wins NL Crown
CINCINNATI (1.71, — Hank Aaron r on long hits. 2,504, and 
most runs
of the Milwaukee Braves won the batted in, 1,951.
National League's slugging crown Spahn set stx 
major league
for the second time in his career marks: Most 
lifetime wins by left-
this year while Stan Musial and hander. 350; most 
20-victory seasons
Warren Spahn se t records that by a reft-hander
, 13; most seiNons
Frank Krauthiem 
Hiram Tucker 
Richard Leasiter 
j High Three Games Scratch
James Neale  611
Frank ICrauthiem  609
Hiram Tucker  504
High Single Game with He,
Frank KraUthlem  262
Hiram Tucker  
Richard Lassiter
High Three Games with He.
make them almost certain selections leading league in 
complete games, Hiram Tucker  67
for baseball's Hall of Fame. 9. most consecu
tive years leading Frank 1Crauthiem  666
Aaron. who won his first slugging 
in complete games. 7: most lifetime James Neale  . 65. . .
title in 1959. had a .586 percentage 
strikeouts by a e -
this year to score a narrow victory 
and 17 straight seasons with 100 or
over Willie Mays of the San Fran- 
more strikeouts.
 Mil 
High Team Single Game with He. Bane of Murray
Martin Oil  1081 Blue Ridge  
High Team Three Games with He.
36,
N1 Marten Wettest 36, _
254 Ticiwell's  34
Mary Lou's  28
Glindel Reaves  23
5 Rowland's  21
People's Bank  20
3 Boone's  20
16
14
clam Giants, who finished with .582 
t he brilliant Martin Oil  3108
Elan Francisco's Willie McOovey and 
eserkee pitcher set NL marks of
Orlando Cepeda ranked third arid 
most lifetime homers by a pitcher.. Top 
Ten Averages
James Neale  
Paul Ragsdale 
Frank Krauttuem 
Al Lindsey _ 
Bob Dunn 
Hatton Garner 
Noble Knight 
34.
fourth, respectively, with marka of 
most seasons pitching for one
.588 and 563. 
club. 19: most games started in
lifetime, 610; most shutouts by a
Aaron, who finished third in the
batting race with 319, had 29 dou- 
left-hander, 62; most seasons 100
or more strikeouts. 17. and most
bles, four triples and 44 home runs
among his 201 hits for 370 total
bases on balls (since 1900), lifetitne,
bases — also tops in the leseue. 
1.326.
Tidwell
Taylor Motors 
High Team 3 Games with lie.
Four Pins  1627 661-2218
High Team Game Scratch
Ramadudee 
High Team Game with Hc.
Four Pins  571 217-788
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Judy Parker 501
High Ind. 3 Games with He.
Judy Parker  509 102-611
High Ind. Game Scratch
Judy Parker   181
High Ind. Game with He.
Essie Caldwell 175 44-219
Top Six Average
Murrelle Walker  160
Judy Parker  152
Joye Rowland  145
Gladys Etherton  143.
Martha Shoemaker  141
Fame Caldwell   138
Kentucky - Lake League
Dec. 9, 1963
West Side Barber Shop 41 15
Marty Oil  39 17
Lindsey's  33
Tucker Realty  33
All Jersey  31
Bilbrey's  30
Rowland Refrigeration   29
Peoples Bank  28
Cathey Contractor  26
Bank of Murray  22
R. O. T. C.  22
21
20
182
177
175
175
174
174
174
Ronald Pace
Vernon Riley
Bobby Joe Wade 
1" Hazel Lions Defeat
  174.
173 ALMO Warriors
The Hazel Lama outscored the
Murray Merchant's League Alms) Warriors to win 42 to 35 in a
Poone's 42 18 basketball game played at Hazel
College Barter  
Collegiate Rest
Taylor Motors 
Superior Cleaners
Rocket Popcorn
Johnson's Grocery _
Ledger At Times
Murray Home & Auto _
Murray Wholesale 
Top Ten
Bobby Wade 
Jerry Jones 
Jimmy Boone 
Jim Ellis 
Vernon Riley  
T. C. Hargrove 
Hub Dunn 
Stephen Curry  
George Hodge 
41)i 181-,' last night.
3414, 351., Baxter Wheatley's Lions hi the
29 .ael basket for 22 points to lead Charlie
29 31 Lassiter's Warriors who hit 18 for
28 32 the half time score.
26 34 Key of Hazel was high point man
25 35 with 18 points. Hill of Almo hit the
24 36 het for 10 points.
21 39 Hazel 13 22 34 42
Almo . 8 18 27 35
178 Hazel (42)
177 Key 18, Durham 4, Chrisman 9,
176 Kii,ght 3, Bramlett 4. and Barnett 4.
175 Almo (.35)
174 McGinnis T. B. Hopkins 8, 1;1111
174 10, Burkeen 3, Willianes 7, J. D,,.._..erkitrisas State. "They rebounded
ara Hopkins. and Turner. rfrom the tough Bradley Iola. with
am The Hazel B team also defeated ' a fine shooting and rebounding
172 the Almo B team 40 to 35, game." he said. "Al Varnas s'irted
Murray State Thorough_
To Shoot For Fourth View-
Bill Wyatt  170
23 High Team Three Games
23 College Barber 7702 291-2999
25 Boone Laundry ___ 2614 345-2959
26 Johnson's Ciro.  2405 534 2939
27 High Teens Game
28 Rocket Popcorn  8034 163-1047
31 College Barber   935 99-1034
34 Boone Laundry  907 115-1022
34 High Ind. Three Games
35 Riley. V.  607 57-664
36 Waldrop, B.  505 147-652
38 Billington, B.  541 106-646
High Ind. Game 44,•
243 Curry. S.  224 20-244
234 Billington•   207 35 342
232 Riley, V. 213 19-232
Magic Tri League
Caldwell's  45
Murray Beauty Salon 41',
Triangle Inn
11
14,
19
19,
22
28
33
35
35,
36
40
42
Top Ten
Murrelle Walker  155
Katherine Lax  152
Betty Riley  151
Wanda Nance  151
Judy Parker  150
Shirley Wade  148
Anna Huie  141.
Joys Rowland  146
into his total bases.
Slugging percentages are computed 
"" ear For The Southby dividing a player's total at-bats
Mays. who batted .314, had 32 
/ITdacmiublges,Iservehnitstrifpolresuarto 38 talhorn
base(1:ssl However' o Major. Pro Team Was Attracted
Third place went to Vada Pinson
of the Reds, whose 37 doubles, 14
triples. 22 homers and 131 singles
gave him 335 total biases.
Musial, who retired at the end of
the season. set 11 league or major
league records and Spahn, who'll be
43 next April 23, set 12.
Major league records set by Mustal I
were most seasons. 100 games, 21;
most seasons, consecutive, 100 games,
21: most lifetime total bases, 6,134,
and most long hits, lifetime. 1,377.
NL records he set are mm: games,
lifetime, 3,026; most at bats, 10.072;
most runs, 1.949, most hits. 3.630;
most doubles, 725; most extra bases
TRADE WITH ....
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF Ii
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LARi
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
fig$01110l0101111Met wo. to. w to. WA WA We.
vIOwen's Food Mirke
t as A Great S ports
.gion still was uneble to attract a
major professional baseball or foot-
ball team.
It was a banner year for college
foetball. Seven of 'Dixie's major
teams won bowl bids and nine were
ranked among the top 28 teams
in tin' nation.
It was also •a season of suspense
since the championships of all three
major conferences the South-
eastern, the Atlantic Coast and the
Southern — were not decided until
the final games.
The big news in basketball was
lie Duke Blue Devils who finished
third in the NCAA playoffs and
mated a brilliant 27-3 record thanks
avely to the play of All-American
Art Heyman.
Best in baseball were the Atlanta
Crackers who finished second in The
Southern Division of the AAA In-
ternational League. The only other
professional minor league of wide-
spread interact in the South was
the AA South Atlantic.
Biggest sports1 story durine the
year was the controversy that re-
eelved around Wally Butts and the
aniversity of Georgia athletic de-
partment
Butts. long - time football coach
and: athletic director at Georgia,
resigned shortly before the Saturday
Evening Post published an article
accusing him with having conspired
BY DAVID H. MOFFIT bids — 
the Tar Heels to the Gator
United Press International Bowl an
d the Wolfpack to the Lib-
ATLANTA CH — The year 1963 erty 
Bowl.
Was a great sports year for the 
Virginia Tech, led by junior guar-
South is ith ore exception; the re- 
terback Bob Schweickert who broke
ItI of record
with Alabama coach Paul Bryant to
0 rig the 1962 Alaba.ma-Cieorgia gameButts counter-attacked with a $10
million -suit and won a 33.060,000
i
A judgment from a federal jury in
air August. Four months later, Johnny
• Griffith. who had succeeded Butts
nit 
.01 as Georgia coach in 1961. Was
Itt
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• bounced in favor of Vince Deeley,
31-year old freshman coach at Aub-
urn.
Griffith was one of five coaches
who lost their iota during the year.
The quickest series of changes was
at Tennessee where Bowdoin Wyatt
was dropped in May in favor of
Jim McDonald who only seven
months later bowed out in favor of
Arkansa.s assistant Doug Dickey.
Other changes were at Vanderbilt
where Jaek Green. former Army
all-American and Florida assistant.
suceeeded Art Guepe and at Wake
Forest which won only one gains in
two years.
Mississippi, though tied twice, was
rinbeateh for the second straight
year and won the Southeastern
Conference grid crown,a Sugar
Bowl bid and No.. 7 national rank-
ing. The SEC also get the other
augar Bowl berth with the choice
of .9th-ranked Alabama.
Sixth-ranked Auburn and 11111
eanked Mississippi State were the
airprise team; in the SEC.
North Carolina and North Caro-
'ins State shared the Atlantic Coast
Conference title and both won bowl liArliiiKrijaVriairliAllin
1
the league tota  enss
feated Virginia Military on Thanks-
giving Day to win the Southern
Conference crown. It was the Gab-
biers' first championship.
Duke halfback Jay Wilkinson. son
of the Oklahoma coach, was the
only Southern player to ni.ike the
All-America first team. Quarterback
Billy Lothridge and end Billy Mar-
tin of Georgia Tech both from
Gainesville, Gs.: Mississippi tackle
Whaley Hall and Mississippi State
linebacker Pat Watson made the
sa.cond team.
Duke also had the only first team
basketball All-American in Heyman,
The Blue Devils won the ACC cage
title; Mississippi State won in the
SEC and ignored an unwritten rac-
ial law to go to the NCAA playoffs.
and West Virginia won the South-
an Conference title for the eighth
!a la nine Years
Stock car racing continued its
Southern boom and more races on
irtiie tracks were run than ever
Ire Augusta. Ga.. joined the
thring by opening a twisting three-
mile course that has 21 turns
In golf. Jack Nicklaus won the
Master's at Augusta and the United
States won the Ryder Cup matches
.a atlanta.
The end of the year brought a
major boxing note for early 1964
and the South: the word that the
long-au Ailed Sonny Liston -Cassius
Clay fight would be held at Miami
I Beach in February.
Midnight Strikes Sunday For
NF League Pittsburgh Steelers
by United Press International the Eastern Division crown by hold-
Midnight strikes somewhere a- Mg the Steelers to a tie.
round 4:45 p.m. in New York Bun- Tne Chicago Bears could clinch
day for the Cinderella team of the Western Division title Saturday
National Football League. afternoon without even lacing a
pair of cleats, although it's not like-
ly.
The Green Bay Packers, clinging
to a slim hope of overtaking the
Bears, meet the San Francisco Forty
Niners Saturday in a nationally
televised game (CBS) from the
West Coast starting at 4:35 p.m
I EST I.
If the Packers should be upset.
the Bears would automatically qual-
lfy for the championship playoff!
game. If the Packers should win.'
the Bears then would be required
to clinch the title on their own.
against t h e troublesome Detroit lig
Lions on Sunday.
Green Bay is a 17-point pick over
San Francisco and Chicago is favor-
ed by 6 over Detroit.
the
That's approximately t he hour
when the Pittsburgh Steelers either
will have qualified for their first
championship playoff or their gal-
lant effort to beat out the New
York Giants will end in disappoint-
ing defeat.
The Giants are 7-point favorites
for this winner-take-all game that
will draw a sellout crowd of nearly
70,000 to Yankee Stadium. Because
of the peculiar nature of this year's
standings. the Giants also can clinch
Ff. WA WO. WA Wel WAWA
LATTICE
$995
STIP
Also avow*
with tube endS
Doris Garland 
Burlene Breeer 
Beverly Wyatt
144
143
.143
High Team Game with He.
Martin Oil 749 191-940
High Team Three Games with Ha
Caldwell 's _ 2250 504-2754
High Ind. Game with Ile.
Margaret Morton ._ 183 41-224
High Ind. Three Games with He.
Katherine Lax 525 90-615
_
wriatevarr in law
world you're
• for
t:o.
you'll find
it faster in the
WANT ADS
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
/II be shootine tor their fourth
victory in five starts Saturday night
when they host the University of
Chattanooga.
Latest victim of the Racers was
Arita:lute Steer which fell 63-93
Tuesday night. Other Murray wins
have been over McKensiree 83-68.
and Oglethorpe 83-57. The loss to
Bradley was 78-85.
larther reported himself well
pleitsed with his team's play against
his first game and came up with
a good one, and Jim Jennings did
a wonderful job on the backboards."
Varnas connected on 8 of 10 shots
and 3 of 5 free throws for 19 points.
and Jennings and Johnson had 21
rebounds each. Gene Pendleton also
connected 8 of 10 times for his best
shooting game of the season.
As a team the Racers hit 50 per
cent of their .shote and led in re-
bounds 64-36.
Luther called Chattanooga a big
team with good speed and shooting.
The Racer coaches scouted t he
Mocs at TertneSseirTech where they
fell to the Eagles 69-81 after leading
by as much as 15 points the first
half.
Likely Cntraanoasta starters are
Chet Rysedroph, 6-8 at center: Lar-
ry Barnett 6-6 and WAylie Steele
8-3 at forwards. and Larry Davis
.id Gary Davis 6-0 at euards.
The Racers will counter with Jen-
nings who has averaged 16.5 points:
Johrson. 16.0; Pendleton. 11.8; John
Nenesita 11.3 and Al Varnas, 7.3..
Scott Schlosser who started the
of action for the next e k with -
a broken finger.
The Murray freshman team :.hich
has a 2-1 record will play th a en-
nessee A lie I froth in a pre,: ei :ary
at 6 o'clock. The varsity g.. oh.' will
begin at 8.
Casinelli To
Play In Bowl
In January
MOBILE, Ala. LK - Mt eiphis
State fullback Dave Casinela ---,na-
tional rushing champ, a nil •lest
tailaack Mallon Faircloth a:. nis
Tenneasee teammate, tackle tick
Laey, have accepted lads ts alay
in the annual Senior Bowl
here Jan. 4.
Ca:ant:11i. a 5-9. 190 nouns) -lc-
plug of the rugged Memphis State
stated, racked up 1.016 yards . .ig
this season to edge Auburn 4,, ter-
back Jimmy Sidle by 10 yar for
the NCAA ground-gaining cr4., an.
Faircloth, 5-11 and 190 pounds
1,161 yards passing an • ;tin-
ning this year, to set his i..:•eer
total at 2.733. He may be Tenn, a ces
last tailback, due to the Vols
skin to abandon the single „int;
formation next season.
Evey. 6-4 and 2,40 pounds, a
first round draft choice of the alai-
cago Bears of the National F:iii
league and has signed with i,he
7s.
The three will join three at her
players who have already sign . .or
the Rebel unit -- quarterbace Ily
Lothridge and ends Billy •. ;:tin
first three Racer games will be out and Ted Davis. all of Georgia
'OW 47;ti= A* le* WU WV jik"• • • •
-011
GOODAIEAR
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A while we haveyour size  SNOW TIRE
S.AVE!k
Iluv a pair now I This week—Pre-Season 
A.
A
A
.0.
C 't
i, ALE :,..
. w
X
WI 
.
,
NYLON SUBURBANITE 
I
it
4: Get Winter Tire Grip with 
w
1
k Tractor-Type Cleats 
W
Ac
ie SIZES, BLAt•K- C
prices start at...
VS. WALLS AND f•
WHITES. T1'11E- 
I 1 12.95LESS AND 
:et 
.44i. '-‘7 '
Lit
"e1,91 -'A   XL
,Lt...i .—.14t
( l' ' Economy Snow Tire NEW NYLOY I 11
,..,, - 
Save. nik0.a 4V- SURE-GRIPsrEtim.!
k . Natren wide Reae Name and analtly Caaraeles is Write's( A..
4::: -fttelf / / Buy Winter Tires Now — 
ne., Goodsear Auto tires Are G,ra•anteed Nat.ort-sshrle I Ass hst ilknormat rim.] ha:ards -- 1 e , biowouts, tabr,c breaks, cuts _
k 
except repa 'able p,.in,ture4 1,m,ted to or,ginal owner for nom. AStart l'a)ments in Ntnember
lit 
wHEN sNow SAYS No... csbh.e:'::,,:tri.:,::::::,!:7.°,‘41,AV'tno"Xordemf71Ceta'sem•Zoont7eaa';
ince 0, •ew 1,e based nn 5 'teal tread depth rerrarr..hd and
C...1, ',  thr U S and Canada sk,U make einrstrnent 3.10.. 
k, A
The St. Louis Cardinals and the 11;
Cleveland Browns both have 9-41.2
records and have a shot at second- W.!
place money and a berth in the IL
playoff (Runner-up( Bowl game at •if
Miami Jan. 5. The Cards are favored are;
by 9 at home against the Dollas
Cowboys and the Browns are picked g
by 8 over the Redskins at Washing 41-
ton.
In Sunday's other games, the ...sin
Baltimore Colts are the choice by ,
9 at home over the Loss Angeles ,g
REIMS and the Philadelphia Eagles 76,"
are 1-point picks at home over the Al
Minnesota Vikings.
"Me
with cs
WANT M24
GOODYEAR
CHARGER
from '3.99 to '18.95
• More traction, more go...on ice or snow
• Super-mileage Tufsyn — the toughest rubber
ever in Goodyear Tires
• Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon construction
• 21-Month Road Hazard Guarantee
MOST POPULAR
BATTERY
B;glso"
'Rugged. That describes it,BATTERY from tough, durable case to
sturdy posts and cell straps.
GOOD/i1EAR.i.
Charge it up and it stays
s strong. Available on terms!
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
g
E. Main St. -
'*
MINOW/It WO. Weg. WAN of ?kf et WA WA WA P:,A WA WA WA glet
"to GOOD/F mAP2
ILBREY'
Call 753-5617
Murray, Ky.
•
•
"AGE FOUR
TIII LIDGER TIRES — MORRAY
, INNTOOKY
To Be .ilarried Christmas Eve
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4%47
Euzelian Class Has
Christmas Dinner .
Social Calendar
The Euzelian Sunday School Class
of First 13aptat Church heki its 
Friday. December 13th at the club house at 7:30 
pin.
tau-aim:is dauier at the 
The Suburban Homemakers Club "
•
Clue Monday eve
-still  
hine Christmas potluck sup- Wednesday, 
December 18th
nnig at six-tlorts o ock 
per at the home of Mrs. Paul Hod- The annual &
ruler for the wives
,, s:: 
Mrs. Luu
wr ratan presented aes, 1619 College F
arm Road. at 6 , of Men's Club of College Pre
aby-
very inspiring des it ion on the the- 
am. Note change in date. tenan Church 
will be held at the
me of -The Birth el Canst " 
• • 1South Side Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.•
Speeial iitu.c aai, by Mrs. GlindI
Sunday. Deensuier
The annual Program of T
he Pottertown Homemakers Club
the SlandaY School of the College w
ill have a Christmas dinner at the
i'resbytenan Church still be at 6 flame of Mrs. J. 
A. Outland at 10:30
p.m. a rn
• • • • • •
Monday. December 164b The Missionary Aux
iliary of the
I The Dorcas SnlidaY School Class' Nol
tb Pleasant Grove Cumberland
of the First Baptist Church will Presbyterian Church 
will have a
nate a potluck supper at the home luncheon at the 
Triangle Inn.
of Mrs. Chariea Ryan 6 30 P.m. 
• • •
• • • Saturday. aecenraer 26th
The Women s Asaociation of the! A dance will be. hel
d at the Calle-
Preaoytenan Church w 1111 may Country Club for t
he high
aleet at the home dr-Mrs. Jack and college ,se group from
Belote at 8 p.m..
• • • 
8 00 to 12'00 p.m with the Shifter
s
, furnishing the music Members may
invite one non-member guest.
• • •
Redl als and fir daughter. Carolyn,
Who playa,. number on the mar-
imba.
Mrs. Humphrey K e y. president,
pre-as:tea at the :menet:
11w tames were be.anufully dec-
orate,: the hoauay nag& Servals
as hasaeases for the eieeing aere
the Lancers of the class
MURRAY fill-T AND
HOOK SHOP
Bibles
Give Books , • •
• aat striae theaellOrtLs Of
reaponau and dernanti
persona i .'w'iersup.
MURRAY GIFT &
BOOK SHOP
800 Olive 753-3362
w•ev.okkAp•ig.p•r2.*&.!4
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Richard
Armstrong at 10 am. Gilts will be
exchanged.
• • •
The Music Chorus of the Murray
•VNI7411.S Club will have a practise
.t the club house at 7:30 pm.
• •
The Intermediate Gala Auxiliary
: the Fast Baptist Church alai
-lett at the church Si 3.46 p.m.
Tuesday. December -117th
Circle I and Faith Doran circles
if the First Methodist Church
ASCS will have a joust meeting in
lie axial hall at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Brooka Crosa Circle of :he
:rat Method:A Church WSCS will
a ire a pot-sick suppe'l at the Wesley
aatthaation at 6 3o pm.
alarray Aa-embiy No. 19 Order of
-.he Feamboa. for Girls will meet at I
• h M aoni -Hall t f
afterwardsWIth %, bite linen, and she
 acre a
the home of 
consage of white feathc real car-
alatana ith seasnn Yuletide tri
ni
Mrs Elkins chose a silk drea o
f
aapphire blue, and she and Mrs.
Gas Robertson Sr maternal grind
-
mother of the bride-to-be, were pre-
sented white corsages decorated in
the same theme.
Lovely decorations in the Christ-
mas motif were used throughoeft th
e
house. The focal point was the
mantle which held a beautiful ar-
rangement of green and gold cen-
tered with a green velvet reindeer
flanked by green tapers.
tattle Miss Becky West presented
the gifts which were arranaed i
n
a red Christmas wagon decorated
with bells and with a miniature 
;
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus atop the
gifts.
The hoseesan presented Miss Elk- f
ins with a shuaer gift in linen.
Delightful refreshments of Christ-
mas torte and coffee were senor
!
during the evening.
The pleat ha included Mr- Ca
r-
roll Lessiter. Mrs. Ivan Oteland
.
Mrs. K. T. Crawford. Mrs. at
ell3;
Furches. Mrs., C. M. Cathey Mrs
. -
Kenneth path. Mrs. Modelle Tia.1
ent, Mrs Otto Swann, Mrs. Gu
s
Robertson Sr. Mrs. Ewing Saann.
Mrs. Old: Robertson Jr., Mrs V." H
Broach. Mrs. William Far,
Mrs. Holmes Ellis Sr.. Mrs. Otry
Paschall. Mrs. E. B. Rasa Jr.. Mrs.,
Holmes Ellis Jr. Mrs. Harry Far-
chesnilars_ laonald S n n. Mrs.
Charles L. Robertson. Mrs. Thurston-1
Furcbes, Mrs. Laburra Mule. 
Mrs.
Fred Furches. Mrs. Sadie Shoernak
- !
ea Mrs. George Fielder, Miss Loren
e,
Swann. Miss Ruth Lassiter, 'Miss
•Vail Lurches. Miss Rebraca Jo Rob, ,
ertson. Also Mrs. Spurgeon Enoch
.
Mrs. W. Percy Williams and Mrs
.'
Mayburn Foust, all- of Paris,- Ten-
:lessee. Mra Jame; Boyd, Mr. Char
-
les Rae and Mrs. Crais ford' Arnet
t
Of Miss-field and Mrs. Cannon 
Grab-
e a- c a. pm. or the
regular meeting and
airy will be held at
slea Jane Watson.
Miss Diane Elkins
Honored it Party
.It Robertson Home
•
The Murray 'Woman's Club will
:. e Its aenual Christmas program
'tz. WA Wr. g.P.IWAN'er.itIKIA05.)11 t1Wqlkee
Light and lively leather...
with a fleece-warm lining
octidit aim)
),NCHALET"
Comfy!' Slippers
Blue and
Bone
a & B
$7.50
Mrs Luther Robertson, Mrs. Mu-
nn West, Mrs. Price Lassiter and
Mrs Eddie Mule were hosteases
a cat party held at the Ro
bertson
home on Olive Ikailes a rd on' Thurs-
aae December 5. at 7 30 pm honor
-
ing Miss Diane Elkins. bride-
elect
of Willis Mulford Gooch III.
The guests were greeted by the
aostesses. Mims Elkins, and he
r
mother, Mrs. W. C. Elkins and wer
e
invited to sign the gut revister.
The racister. which he:d an az
-
m, ra ement of banana candles 
in
tall rai coinpatea4eas piesided over
aan Gail Farches.
Foraher trua aseu the honoree
selretest a red woolen dress accsntec
i
-- aaaa'aa
a 
FRIDAY — DECEMBER 13, 1963
MISS SHARON ROSE ROBINSON
Mr. and Mrs. Eck-in Robiraon. 10
10 Payne Street, announce the
engagement and approstehing in e n
age of their daughter. Sharon Rose.
to Jimmy Dole Graham. am of 
Mrs. Horaus Graham, 1000 Poplar Street.
MissROLUns011 still be a a.'. saber of the 1964
 graduating class of
!Murray High School. Mr. Graha
m is a 1961 graduate of Murray High
School and will be a junior tit 7
ilumiy State College next fall. He is
'OA V.Cii.AiNi an, .f
7.* oi.414.174 IA% xi.la w4.4m.is *kWh& Witqg vepay.'ot 
Wtr tcft
'We Will Be
OPEN till 8:P.m.
Tonight and Every )ight through
' December 23rd
A
A
7,aar.
presently emplosed with the Ish.rr.ss: 
Wholesale Grocery anmaany.
A Chi-Latham Esc a edding is bein
g planned at the home of the
bride.
t--
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets .1t Church
The Arrs D.inn Clic:e of the
O.-anaaa, ,v of Chs.stian
ev• 'if ii If.•:••. Me:holist Chit'. ii
met ..•; ('llarch Wednesday. IN.-
(-ember II, at two o'clock in the
ternoon.
Claivie Andersan. chaaaran.
pr., :dad cad oatmeal. the asea.,:la
'nth prayer
' If Wc• If d Been in fa-11.as .tri-
•he name of the preaaan :
as Mr H A Neaana The
b••autifu: s St e-v I r • he
second chapterauf Leke a a, ri sd
in Mrs Neaport.
-Silent Night-. "0 Little Torn
of Bethlehem". and -0 Ca me All,
Ye Faithfail" acre the SiZe'.:7s sting
by the group clariae, the pr., Tram.
Taking part on the pro..:' on were
Mrs. John McCullough. Mrs J. S.
Clayton. Mrs. Ralph Edwards, and
Mrs. Anderson.
The rneetaia w a s closed with
prayer by Mrs. Nea-port.
Mrs. Rex Mlle. leatsas. served
delightful refreaarnina to tue mem-
bers In the social hall %Ouch was
beis.a.f•ely aacasited in tax Christ-
1r,a t0.1'.
0. 
3)
K 
W.
.r. LAD & LASSIE SHOP 
:A
:A
P. Hazel 
iiighttay 
Phone 753-3456
Y
7/
,....i. ....ili;.01:Co. .4.0.*iiii.4k;.4.0.41.M. ir.:;*4;
.4;*4;.*.s;•gri.4;.',4j.4:?.,4.4.4;..4iii/Al
•
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,Featherstone Home
'Scene Of Dinner
'By Class Group
Mrs Lucy Featherstone opened
her home at 305 North Sec enth
1Street for the dinner nieetIng of
the Ann Hasseitine Sund.0 School
Church held on Monday evening at
six o'clock. Mrs. Ruth Washburn
was the cohostess
An impressive devotior was pre-
aeved by M:s Claude Miller on the
aary of The Christ Chad.
Gifts were exchanged and a brief
LitISailb.S session arts held. The din-
ner yvas served buffet style and
devorsietions in the Chnstrnas motif
were -used.
Those present were Mesdames
Claude Miller. McKee!, Vera Adams,
Hale, J. 0. Reeves, Lester Garland.
Laura Jennaugs, Swam Voris Sa:
demon, Robinson, Taylor. Clara.. •
Boren, Quinton Gibson, Leonard
Aran, Washburn, and Featherstone ,
KENNEDY 50-CENT PlECF
—President Johnson has risked Con-
gLess to approve minting of a 50-cent 
piece beataa, tais
Iii•encs.vol Use late President Kennedy
. This Is the est-
Mahal Series" pedal nosy te oc,; Sr.. 
• st,: .! I .1 th l'a•l
delataa most- Gilroy Use,erts. th
e U.S. Pliut chief en-
graver, sculptured it. I
I•  Tif '‘'NITri:MPtilii: OP 0117111e1i
nse 4tegyr.SiviesAll•
..slr't4=3elar
It. 1),S1 all a 01' al
li.ltil a
THEY'PE f•AKING A NEW 
BUCK—There's a difference tn the
es.;;:os ;;Ii:ton. Numerals in 
tte• four corners of
nN ! ep differ slightly from
 tale 01,1 One (1,,,.% 11.
Tla [Aw dollar bi:1 labc•!•wi 
"Federal Reserve Note- In-
stead of "Silver Certificate
."
Mr. and Mrs. Bolen
Hosts For Supper
By Class Group
On Tuesday evening a potluck
supper was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Bolen, South 12th
Street, for the ladies of the Kings
Daughters Sunday School Claes of
Scotts Grove Baptist Church and
their husbands.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy McNutt, Mr and Mrs. Cletus
Hubba, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Law-
rence, Me and Mrs. Vogel Outland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Swirl. Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Rickman, Mrs,
Buel Tutt, arid the hoists.
Following the supper a brief busi-
ness session Was conducted and a
program on foreign missions was
given with several members taking
part.
Christmas carols were sung.
Mrs. Cletus Hubba will be hostess
for the next regular ineetuig on
Tuesday, January 14.
• • •
Murray fi'ives Club
Has Dinner Meet
At Triangle Inn
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club held its monthly dinner meet-
ing at the Triangle Inn on Tuesday
evening at six o'clock.
Officers for the new year were
elected who are Mrs John Pernik),
president; Mrs. Edwin Greenfield.
vice-president: Mrs. Lillie Johnson,
secretary: Mrs. Jack Cochran, treas-
urer: Mrs. Norville Cole, floral
chairman.
Games were played with Mrs.
Hansel Bonds, Mrs. John Galloon,
and Mrs. W. D Caldwell being the
recipient.% of the prizes.
The hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Al Hewitt, Mrs. Ed Hendon,
and Mrs. Ben Gregan.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spann. 903
Sytamore. are the parent:, of a am.
Jerry Lyn. weighing eight pounds
three ounces, born on Thursday,
November 21 at the Murray Hob-
pita'. They have one other son.
Mickey, age three. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Culpepper and Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Spann are the grandparents.
The great grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hubba.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kelly spent the
first part of the week in
Ky.. as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Martin.
it
Try 'our
personalized
Sanitone
SHIRT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
 vamoman•••
'
Dear Abby. . .
Double Commentary!
Abigail Van Buren
.//,',/,/,////e////////e.OWAOSZ//
I.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I
were married for ten years. We were!
divorced, but have maintained a,
very good relationship in spite of it. 1
He sometamea comes and spends the
weekend in my home. I live alone. I
It has come back to me that this
is very improper since he is no long-
er my huaband. Neither of us has
married again. We are both over 35,1
and what we do is OUR business.
I would like you to run this: in your
colunui so all the busy-bodies will
quit running their mouths. Thank
you.
OLD ENOUGH
DE iR What you do is in-
deed your business. But you should
be aware that sou are doing business
without a license.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A neighbor whom I
considered a good friend had a ga-
rage sale. I bought an old lamp fir
a dollar. In the meantime I became
interested in antiques and, after this
lamp 1st in a corner of my basement
for about a year I found out the
glass shade was a genuine antique
and was worth $30. My friend heard
about it and came Remiss the street
to tell me that since we are such
good friends I shoultreither sell the
hupp back to her for a dollar, or
split the $30 a ith her if I sell it I've
never been so hurt in all my life.
My friends say a deal is a deal and
I should keep the lamp. What, is
your opinion?
UPSET
DEAR UPSET: A deal IS a deal.
and If your neighbor's friendship
isn't worth any more than 415 you
won't have lost much.
• • •
DEAR AMY: Last year Grandpa
died, and Grandma complained that
the big old house she'd lived an for
so many years was too much work taatiaa
ahaalaiaaaata.,,,,..a
for her, so my hiaband and I offer- V: 
mrtmenmen:sv
so we could live in it, so we 
quickly
gave up the idea, yesterday I 
learn-
ed that my brother had just 
signed
the papers. HE is buying Gr
andma's
house. and Grandma is moving 
into
an apartment! If you are wo
ndering
what the relatives think, front 
at.
I've heard, taiey think Ina greet
.
There must be a moral somewher
e
In this dirty deal. bat I'm too 
mad
to figure it out. Can you?
DIRTY DEAL
DEAR DIRTY DEAL: When you
know you're shooting square. don'
t
be influenced by the babbling o
f
others. in
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addrearsedia
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 'NA
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's txxklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Weddieg," send 50 iants to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
TREE LIGHTS vilt1
better Malliple -Type Bilbs
25 BUL B $495
OUTDOOR SET •
15-Light 'Miniature 
?or Set 20-Lite Set
11.99 $2.19
Use Our Lay-A-Way
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
ed to buy it from her. We put our
house on the market and went
apartment - hunting for Granania
Our children told all' their fr.
that, we aere moving to Grandma
house. That was our big riustake.
soon got back to us that all our
relatives were saying that we Wen
pushing Grandma out of her hous.
• Shirts starched to order —
none light, medium or heavy.
• Minor repairs made,
buttons replaced.
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
6 SHIRTS ONLY $1
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
Ill CILINAK
There's Nothing Like
ACCUTRON
World's Only
Electronic Timepiece
GREAT GIFT
FOR EVERY
IMPORTANT
OCCASION
ACCUTRON.
by BULOVA
ACC11111014 "213" Stainless steel
case. waterprloff, sweep upend
band. tired arpiled marlins and Ivry,
aliutator strap. st2S.110
ACCUTION "404" Gold lilted easek
waterproof 1, matrteng adjustable link
band Hand appued markers. 517501
COME IN AND SEE OUR sarciioll
OF ACCUTPON tirgEPIECIS
Furches
•i{ • o 11 a•f;,,•I Arruiron Tiortrool•
T....epter• to ilto terynterl tokranee, if no..
• **** v. Gar of sitatrar ...Aso ono year from
elate of poor,kaeo. Ilk hes cave  I •orl
Croon are Intact. plat te•
Ai WM )0:4i :ON kg:41010(
4
13, 1963
AZZIAANIKKEINI
!ntary!
n Buren
ZZISP=112/NI
it, so we quickly
aeoterday I learn-
'r had Just signed
auying Grandma's
its is moving into
you are wondering
s think, from ale
think it's great.
moral somewhere
, but I'm too mad
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DIRTY DEAL
DEAL: When you
aline square, don't
r the babbling of
• •
mind? For a per-
t a self-addreemat .
to Abby, Box 330,
hi.
• •
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'4.95
SET
'Miniature20-Lite Sot
2.19
Lay-A-Way
HARDWARE
& Poplar
WAWA.
Vothing Like
JTRON
Only
ir Timepiece
UTRON.
3ULOVA
'213" StainlesS Ited
sweep second
plied leakier end see
$1m8e
404" Gold filled case.
it 'sing adiustablenolt
.1ed markers_ $175.00
D tEl OUR MECUM!
IRON TIMEPIECES 4
irches
a.,Fr Ar,airoa neetrowk
relinreel ieler•fue, et nee.
harp. wilhis. one •••r Cr...
tlibee cate, cr.0•1 .44
Pr... pia, tea
FRIDAY DECEMBER 13, 1963
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SALE
lifteleCE YOURSELF FOR A Thrill
the first tune you use Blue Lustre
to clam rugs. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Crass Furnittua. dlec
1958 FORD FAIRLANE, 000D
motor, clean ineide. Needs a little
- body work Also Cub Farman true-
IP tor and equipment. Otto Cheater,
Lyon Grove, phone 435-4042 after
8 pm. dlep
•
WEBCOR VISCOUN'T HIGH fideli-
ty 3 speed "ape recorder with public
address system. Used only few times.
75a-2575. Map
1957 CHEVROLET REBUILT Power
glide traimmlasion. Will fit 1955,
195e. or 1957 Chef rolet V-8. Phone
753-5945. d Ific
40 TRAILERS
New and Used Mobile
Homes to Select From
LOOK.., .
This month only, with pur-
eha.se of a new mobile home
we will give you a new TV
or Stereo set.
1964 Two Bedroom Mobile
Homes as low as .. $3395.
Stm4,11 down payment and 7
years to pay.
We Trade For Almost
Anything!
Phone 885-5874
GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES
Hwy. 51 - Bypass
Union City, Tenn.
THE La.DGER & TIMES - MURIAI ENTUCKY
BOY'S SCHWINN 28" BICYCLE.
Pilule 49'2-3'143. dl4c
HAVE BUYERS FOR REAL, estate,
need listings. Please list with me
now. I ought have sold your prop-
erty today had I known yesterday
that you aould bell. Claude L. Mil-
ler, Realtor, Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3059. d 13c
AUCTION SALE
SAT., DEC. 14th, 1 P.M. Household
and kitchen furnishings. 5 horse
114/Lazard garden tractor with plow,
disc, mower, cultivators. Horse-
drawn la.rming tools 3 nales east of
Hazel, first house north of Perry's
Store. dl3e
WANTED
ATTIaIDANT FOR COIN-Operated
laundry Work hours 2:30 til 'J:30
pan. Foliele Contact Mr. Boone Sr.
at 13th i and Main Coin-Op Friday
or Saturday 1-3 p.m. lie
3 ROOM MODERN 101a31:,
tithed 8i.. vales Nk. 't .ieeray
Phone 753-4581 dl3p
r-VTANTeD TO BUY ...)
oaSF: TRAE.E.H. LIELaICEaMfil,
let be in exal'eet condition. Call
i-2430 bc:reen 8 sin. and 5 p.m.
' r Scott Mahler d 13e
LOST & FOUND
LOST: CAR KEYS THURSDAY. If
' and please leave in Ledger and
flee.
NOTICE
1
Would
YOU
Like To Earn
$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become
A ROUTE
BOY
FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water heater repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor A:
Sykes Plumbing and Repair Service.
Phone 753 4509. All work strictly I
guaranteed. dl3c
HOLIDAY INSURANCE: FOR Low
coat trip, accident insurance. call
Galloway Insurance Agency, phone
753-5842.
TONITE IS THE NTTE ...IF YOU
Are present ...your name is called I
.. your picture is on the screen. ,
you'll take home ... $325.00 candid'
movie nests award!!! lie
Ae *w 1;5riller sy LESLEY EOM
f4Q:117 Vt:IrshglitirlItaW KIS% RewillabtrIlla. g=
X 7Tr 1.• Al eel.' I got t 0 t0
✓ :.!u :,,use's a Do U t two
o'cl'alt. Ile wee feeling dee
partied: they were getting no-
waere fast. The tab report on
the soy's clothes had come in.
and at said absolutely nothing.
They had even collected Mist
samples from Riegier's garage
for the lab, in the hope of ea-
table:lime some link.
At the end 'of eight days'
wipe': on it. what 'lid they have?
They knew Pant Brandon had
oriel murdered. and how They
nail a few suspects who could
Wive done it, if they had felt
that way or lost their tempers.
Keith. Wilma Starke, Steve
Moo effuse Jelin Riegler.
Wiima Starke the least likely.
A ooman, and not as strong
Ara the boy had been at net
house at four-fifteen tied five
no lcarton to go back so .:40
Keith unlikely WO.
They had an antique cr
which was olmo,t soiet t
murderer's, dropped by ace 'It
ts•tien he put the body in no
ton before staging- tee eavk.-
A lucky telisman? If roe te
tually carried it on his ['era;
'are, hnw most people Mina
'bout things. And-they 0,,t. •
have to be so damn righteous
libout-" you t
:cre c
Varall0 could see Morehoure home 
mhcr you met I --
senior being very righteous- over 
on Cordova. Weren't you:
anti self-righteous. I et: d
 been worried about Paul
"It's not fair," said Steve mil- Knowin
g your 111!Ir secret. voo o
leafy. 'The Ernmetta aren't do- telke
e it over with Jerry nadn t
log anything to Jerry-1 sort ot you! 
Yes. Wondered waianer
the effect ot your thren'.3 n
maybe worn nit. A na
thought this mean be a g
chance to reiond Paul .re„ea,
threaten him some mare.'
"No!" SRO Steve. "No pi • •,
I wouldn't de a thing -"
"I don t [Mir: von meant •
said Va'l' i noldie,..:
eyes with 4..3 ,os;'. "1• :“I t.
poss:hly
trim a little t •
threata--but you re P CU, '
Fellow - VIIII Kil,,t* .0d t.
pawn and v •11 U
•:
figure his father was even Kind
of pleased with him." Naive
astonishment on that. -And me
-it's like I was in all. I can't
have any more dates ever while
I'm living with them, they said.
"1 can't use the car, even
once a week, and I don t get
any allowance, mat money for
I
I lunch, and I have to come 
an straieht home after school. d
-it's not fair. I'm captain of
the tootball team this year. I
got to be there - they don't
understand! They Just said, well
11 'unyou can i oe.•
C& n I tell the coach that' Ane Stev
e' And tea, v•iii tar'
ee --and why! All the Kids know n
uent as well nno'':ei tor
ing, and me looking like • live sheep as 0 aiete 
s•rn.
.et year-old nave to do wha.
e.ei figured out T1,77, yo_l camd
Mama says!" His voice shook an ae
richsnt -"
in with rage. 
"No! I never- Yrii eln't tlfiaa
a And of course it wesn't fair I
 dida thing eke ttult-'
on The 
numiliation worst ot ell Varallo went 
on ireikine
Theee people "Well I don I him tor a 
long mieute. and then
baliV. is tri 1 1.
. , _
probably. think it's tair either. --Sieve." , he sa
id flatly. "Well. I guess I
So, mark off, say. eiglit or said Varallo. "Especially when ' don't.
 no. Steve." The ones eke
ten sqmirc blocks up there. start . nothing's happening to Jerry Steve we
re not very . aecomp
ringing doorbells: "Do you UV- , Boa you know, your parents, hafted
 liars ot neeers That tied
°1011Ze this e'"In' D''''s acY"cr wok it these things differen
t'y ' been getiiiine evic:Ido, - . ..
you know carry it as a lucky from the Emmetts- end some
piece?" ' other people. . . . Cigarette?"- a
It Mtiht come to thlt r-ter
 Tee buy glanced at the house,
tive• work could get that soul" ..No, sir. I better not, 
thanks.' "All 1-411t, I s-dd I believe
- and that tiresome. I don t mulch anyway, 
on ac- you. It was lust an idea. This
Meanwhile --Steve Morehouse count oh keeping in training
The teenagers of Steve e typ
e'. . . prima It
usually could he broken down 
' me pounded a fist on his knee.
In the end, they iisnally cm' ' "Like I'm just a little ki
d! Sure
fessed. II handled right. Cerullo I know they're strait-laced 
and
thought this was the right time . all 
but_ I'll tell you one thing,"
to work again on Steve, and he and he sat up str
aighter, his
thought he knew the rigat veay 
mouth a grim line: he looked
to do it. suddenly more mature. 
•
Ile parked in front of the "
After 1 graduate next June,
house. Steve was mowing the I'm g
etting out. So they want
lawn with-ara, old-fashioned hand me to go 
on to college, the hell
lawn mower: he was in shorts with 
that Or if I go, I'll pay
and T-shirt. He looked grim, 
my own way somehow. I'm done
and hot
-
. and unhappy. being ordere
d around like I was
. *Vtiridlo wanted until he looked ten year
s old."
up at the end of a row. and "Th
at might not be such a
b akoned to him. Steve dropp
ed hot idea, Steve. Not so easy to
the lawn mower and came to work 
your way through college.
the curb: Varallo opened the 
Whet were you going in for?"
front 'door (it the car and said, "Engineering, sir. I don'
t care.
aalet-111=IPPlairafte, Steve. I want I'm done 
being treated like a
to talk to you." kid."
"O.K., sir."
• Varela' looked at Steve. The
boy lOoked down morosely at
his clasped hands. "L'm
said %Tamil() sympathetically.
"It's being pretty rough?"
"tamn it," the boy burst 'out
reran t f ully. "you'd think I'd
-Please. tir, V'M got -to
-1 n- :et d cl a, terrible
thins like tnet! I roulan't-a
Is a tough ease Steve. see have
to took at everybody remolciy
concerned.- ,
"Haven't you any Idea whn
-?'' The boy sank back agkinst
the seat. "An awful thing, eat
a kid, just as old as Nieky. I
thought - the paper kind or
made It sound as if Mr. Riegier
-"
"Well, we haven't any real
evidence." That was another
thing: the papers werC ninK
a Roman holiday of it, an oil'
beat murder,
"And that was anotheathiee.a
said Steve dully. He st
really thinking about an:.':
but his own situation at r
"A man everybody a:.
thought was honest and se
doing a thing like that run.
away from that accident.
"Well, think It over,,,,, Did way tterg 
act-" you c
you commit a murder, Steve?" guess that
 that they referee(' t,
The boy's head Jerked up; he his par
ents, bitterly - "you
stared at Varallo. "What- think nob
ody grown up ever de:
what eayou mean?" anything 
wrong! Like being an
"Did you kill Paul Brandon?" outcast or 
something. Well.
Wren° lighted his cigarette, his have to st
ick It until June, but
eyes nolding Steve's. "1 can then I'm 
getting out."
committed a murder OT some: Mind it u
p, the way It could ---
thing' I main well, all right. It have 
gone, Steve. I don't think "The boy 
nnmed Gordon lay
was a *Tong thing to do, but - you p
lanned it out-you didn't P thi•re in the 
dark. with terror
well, gee, look at how Jfd•ry's mean to 
kill him. I think you in his hear, and 
made plans
Wrier sand and I mean. Mr wanted to
 go somewhere that . ." The story 
continue,'
Emmett known how things Saturday 
- a forbidder movie, here 
tomorrow.
4
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Dec. 13, Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report includfra
10 buying stations. Estimated .
ceipta 426, barrows and gilts steady.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 the. $14.00
to $14.10. Few U'S. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
414.1,1 to $1450. US. 2 and 3 235 to
F1GHi
MUSCULAR I
g DYSTROPHY 
aimmo.,=1•1111111,
roR CORRECT.
TETMIPEEK:gRE
01.5' OR NIGi
D/AL 753:6363
co 
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
270 lbs. $12.75 to $13.75. U.S. 1, 2 and PI
e ISO to 1.5 lies. $11.50 to $13.75. tale Ducys
2 and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $A 1.0
$10.50 to $11.50.
$10.26. U.S. 1 and 2 260 to 400 lea. Building 
BOLIVIA KIDNAP-  Tvlar of
the four Americans kidnaped
by dissident tin miners in
Bolivia are Thomas M. Mar-
tin Jr. (upper). and Michael
A. Kristulaaboth of the U.S.
Information Service. Martin
la from New York, Kristula
from Cadillac, Mich,
4BINIE AN' SLATS
LIL ABNER
tsR PRONOUNCES
YO'-'/O' PORE
TREMBLIN
OLE ----
Supply
41
i OR FINE FINISHES
Nee our ceramic well tile
4 colors in block
'I patterns of floor tile in stock
Ceramic tile accessories
!s. 4th Street - - - - Phone 751-5712
Murray Lumber Co. irk.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN squititAy
1114 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
/111111101111111111111111111111111111111111M11111W
POLICE
PEANUT
I T A
8+ "
..PELLING!
DAN MAGI;
VISIT
SANTA
ON
MAIN
FLOOR
U.:I-IA-75 50 f3AC aea.
NO ONE EXPECT-; YOC TO
eET AN "A" EVERY TIME.,
TREN STORV WAS
HER HUSBAND DISAPPEAPL:
AND SHE HAD 'THE
ataa MARRIAGE'
a ANNULLED I
, ee
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
le of
5-i 'hairs
12-I /chutes
14-Slows
15-sh1.,,f tine
17-161,1, 11:krtle
•: Ian
•,f
- M.1.1t• 33 01
,1
'.1.,13
• i
Ire
" 'IN
fl-Mr1,•ely
„I•o- Elder
11-1 ,111,,r
-
13-Slasven
16-t:ruenland
settlement
19- Stm
'means
21 1:, 14,1
21- lilt Cal
o 1.!•." seat
29-I•Min ,o
m41'1301 Irg.)
31 -:4o1311 ,4111!
35 qI
36-1Milp. inns -
3-
4 11 • ere,t
4: 1,, .,
PACIF: FIVE
Air I
4G-1•3rm
1 t •
. ,. 2 a 4 5 '1.5,
, r, :
-...
, 4 .. IS 16 17
18 9 •. 20 21 ,-"..-.. 22
23 2,I .: : • 5 2o .. 27
28 2s• 30 31 1
35 3o 37 ..... 38 39 40
Al ' 42 3 .. 44
.. - 47
30 1 • 5 5 ..• 54
55 56 :...157
'. 59
P'sif, by tnnual kessare b)adica 4, Ii,
by Charles M. Schuir
PECPLE
MCQE c kirt, tt/REN riAE
NATLIZALLY CCRLY HAIR!
bv Don Sherwood
7.,c. 77. •
AT Le3...-FaChakaaa aai'.;.'.,,i.
OUTFC51. Rag tag ATTASaCCOtaiaaa
50005 HEIJCOPTala CAN'T
At417 DURING This SlikLLINS
• IS THERE ANYTHING
I CAN DO FOR YOU
THIS YEAR,
MR. CLAUS ?
by Ernie Bush/21111er
by Itsebuin Van butea
EXTRA PHGTGGP.APH IT HARDLYLS LIKE
r_RTuE (cuPLE. SHE'S A MiG)4TY MIND IF I TAKE THIS ALLNS
PkE TT I GIRL,'  AND SHOW IT TO POP
_
VO'- uuicv,
TANTALIZIN' CRITTER
VUM-sHuoriER.P- INNER
SPACE---  
,jr
ifIlJi ..
WITCH
AA
IS .903 1. Waved ama•m11,44•7
by *I Coe*
NOW, IT'S TOO LA----T E
FO' '10' TO DO ANY- ,
THING,','
a
.411y0
•
4
,
1
'0
1
- -she ieesiesesieofeweeese--.„
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS.
Vteek of De. 14-Dec zs
Daily Monday tbrsaglefriday
5 45 rerm News --
6 00 Country Junction
7 4e Morning News
7 S.5 Morning Weather
8 00 Trmuner V :le
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 People Are Funny
9.30 I love Lucy
10 00 The McCoss
10 30 Pete and Gladys
11 00 Lose ef Life
11 26 Robert Troutt Sea-s
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
11 4.5 The Guiding leght
12 00 The World a. Noon
12.05 Old Tune Singing Convention
12 30 As The Veceld Turns
1,00 Password
VT30 House Party
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
2.25 Doug Edwacds News
230 Edge 4 Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Pepeye and Friends
4.00 Etig Show
5:30 CBS Everung News
eatardat. Dec. 14
6 00 Operation Alphabet
6 30 Sunrise Semester
7-00 Eddie Hie Variety ,Show
8.00 elytn Show
8 3i• Teruicssee Tthedo
9.00 Qui( k DiSa McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10.00 Rai .Tin
10-30 Roy Rogers
11.00 Sky K.ner
11:30 Santa data
12 00 Pooeye
13.30 Saturdays Showcase
00 Siturckty Siees she.
3:30 NFL Footbuli
4:30 Gly
5 00 Mr Ed
5:30 W 'le Waters
elm Neesbcat
6:10 Radar Weather
6:15 Poothall Scoreboard
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
7.30 Ths Defenders
8 00 Phi: Silvers
9..00 Gurismoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
10:10 Radar Weather
10 15 Today. in Snorts
10:20 Films of the 50,
-•.4.t-day. Dec. IS
6.00 Opiraeoes Airstrabet
6 3(1 Sennse Semester
7.30 Cartoon Show
7 45 Children's Bible Stories
80') Heaven's Jubilee
900 Little Country Church
10 Cernera Three
10 30 Homestead USA
I'. 30 Poiseye
,12 00 1 AC
12:15 The Huddle •
7.2:45 Pro FoLitball Ekkoff
1:00 21PL "Minn
1-30 third Man
4:60 sPeEdOwa
4:30 Amateur Hour
i:00 Tetre.7...11 Genterv
e:30 Dean Vile j Days
•-00 7aeme
6:30 My Favorite Mar Ian
7-00 Eki Sullivan
8 003 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's Me Line
1500 Serulay News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
10.30 Million Dollar Movie
Monday. Dee. 16
6 00 Neesateat
6'15 Prolth Weather
S 26 Teciay In Sports
S hi Ts Tee. the Truth
7 011 let Got A Secret
7 Se The Lucy Show
th Derry Themes Show
8 31 Aud. Grffith Show
9 ati Easoide Westside
10 lei Err News
tO :5 Radar Weather
10.20 Trite..•e fteports
10.25 Chicago Bears
Tuesday. Dec. 17
A 00 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
530 Today In Sport,
6.10 Marshall Delon
7 00 Red Skeleton
81Wi Pe•ticeat Junction
8-30 Jack Berm
9.00 Garry Moore Show
10.00 Big News
i0:15 Raear Weather
.0:20 Today In Shorts
.1e -25 Dollar Movie
6.00
6:15
6.20
6.30
7.00
7:30
800
8 30
1.00
0.00
10'15
10:20
10-25
WedneieLey. Dec. 18
Nei.% stseat
Radar Weathe:
Today In Sports
CBS Reports
Whe.C-TV Reports
Dobie Giles
Beverly Heilbilhes
Dick Van Dyke
Danny Kaye
Pig News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Mi:en Dollar Movie
Thursday. Dec. 19
9 00 ThanIgsgiving 
Day
Parade
11 00 NFL Football
1'45 Collegiate Kickoff
2 00 NCAA Football
446 Coliegiate Scoreboard
6-00 Newsbeat
6 15 Phder iteaeher
620 Tudae L. Spurts
6.30 People Are Funny
I 00 Ras hide
is 00 Perry Mason
9.00 The Nurse*
Parade
10.00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
10 20 Teclay In eptarts
10.95 Felna of the 50 s
Friday., hei. 10
6:00.-Newsbeat
3 to Radar Weather
6.gi Today In Sports
6 30 Great Achenture
7 30 Route 66
30 re light Zone
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock
10 •00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today Zr. Sports
10-6 Pains of the hes
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Dec. 14-Der. 341
Daily Monday through Friday
7 00 Today Show
4.00 Say When
9 25 NBC Morning Report
30 Word for Word
10'00 Concentration
10 30 Missing Links
11 00 Your First Impression
11 30 Truth or Consequences
II 55 NBC Day Report
12.00 News Farm Markets
12 . teal:tor Speaks -
1 :30 1.5-rnper Room
1 -00 People Will Talk
I •25 NBC News Report
1.30 The Doctors
2:00 Lorena Young
2-30 You Don't Say
1-00 Match Game
3 26 NBC News Report
3.30 Make Room for Daddy
4.00 Best at Grouch.) . Man
Th Phi
4 00 Murray College. ,Tuese
4 30 Popeve. Mon-Tues -wed.)
5 00 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed.
5 00 Ann Sothern iTues Wed.
5 30 Huntley -BrInkley
6 00 Seas
05 Weather
6 10 Sports
eaturday. Dec. 14
" 00R F D -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Past
7 55 News
s 00 Pe9eYe
8 30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heathcote
9 30 Fireball
10.00 Dennis The Menace
10.30 Fury
11.00 Set Preston
11.30 Bullwinke
12:00 Exploring
1:00 Watch Mr
Fee e
2 30 Smithern Baptist Hour
3 00 Junior Rose Bow: Game
e 00 Porter Wagiror.ei Show
0.30 The Lieutethet
7-30 Joey Bishop Show
Ss) &aeries Night at the Movies
13:5') Se. tirday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Dec. IS
Wed
Wizard
8 10 Padhcah Devotion
9 15 tifirraiton Brothers
9 30 The Chiesermeers
9 4e5 The Sacred Heart
10:00 This is the Life
10 30 The .Answee
11 (10 Popeye
II 30 Homestead U S A.
12 00 Pile 6
12.30 Eternal Light
1 .00 Tie,. Belt
2-00 Nnic Children's Theatre
3-00 Sunday
400 Wild Kingdom 
4•30 College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Press
5-30 Accent
6 00 B:II Dana Shea
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Grind'
8-00 Bonanza
0 se Thr Making of a Pro
10 00 Newt Weather. Sports• ..
10 15 Weekend' at the Movies
Monday. Dec. 16
6 20 Monday Night at The Movies
8 30 hollhwood and the Stars
9 el Sing Along With Mitch
00 News Picture
10 IS Weekend at the Movies
10 45 Tonight , Show
Tuesday. Dec. 17
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Reditto
3 00 Richard Boone Show
9 e0 Belt Telephone Hour
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
1945 Tonierit Fhow
Wednesday. Dec. 18
6 30 The War In Korea
8 30 Eapionage
. 9 00 Eleventh Hour
10'00 News Pit-tare
le 15 Biography
10-4.5 Tonight Show
Thur-day. Dec 19
6 30 Temple Houston
7 30 Dr Kildare
8 30 Hazel
9 00 Suspense Theatre
1000 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
0.45 Tonight Show
Friday. Dee. 20
G 30 International 
Showunie
7:30 non Hope Show
8 30 Harry'S Girls
9:00 Jack Pear
.0700 News Picture
10i15 M-Squad
10:46 Tonight Elbow
-
TRL LEOCIER & TIMES - mI1 RRAY. KENTVCRT
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Dec. 14-Dec. 70
Daily Monday through Friday
a IA News, Weather Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
'; 00 Country Boy Eddie
II 00 Morning News
$110 Morning Weather
8- 18 Debbie Drake
8 Oaph Creeet's Crew
9 00 Romper Room
19 00 Price Ts Right
10 30 Seven Keys
11 00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
11 e0 Father Knows Best
12 00 General Hospital
12 30 hock-up
1 -00 Ann eothern
1 -30 Day In Court
1,45 News For Women
2:00 Queen for a Day
2.30 Who Do You That
3 00 Trailinaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 lit-Rite News
5 40 Vi'eatherscope
5-45 Ron Cochran with the News
6.00 The Rifleman
1000 Newseope
10.15 Murphy Martin with News
1025 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
eaturdess Dec. 14
7.15News -Weather
725 Ray Maher Reads the Bible
7.30 Farmer's Almanac
8•00 Saturday's Seniors
8 30 Oaph Crooks Crew
9:30 The .Jetsons
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Besnny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11 -30 Magic Land of Alakazam
12:00 My Friend Flicks
1230 API. Highlighte
1 .00 Aft Football
4-00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
7730 Lawrence Welk
8:30 Jerry Lewis Show
10.30 Saturday Color Movie
Sunday Dee IS
8.05 NM's. Weather
8:10 Ray-mond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
8-30 Gospel Sineing Caravan
9 30 Morning Movie
1: ch The P. T.-e7S
11 30 The Christophers
12-00 Oral Roberts
1230 Discovery '63
1.00 Eve Or, The Issues
2:00 Classroom Quiz
2:30 APL Football
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
5-30 Furfstde Six
6.30 Travels of Jeanie lifcPheeters
7 00 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Laughe Per Sale
9 30 Medic
10:00 Neves Scope
10.15 Starlight Theatre
11 - 15 Raymond Massey Reads The
Bib!,
sionday. Dee. 16
P•ickleberrv Houno
Outer Lanes
Wagon Train
The Breaking Point
Tee-4a'.. Dec. 17
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Combat
7.30 McHalee Navy
8•00 idreatest Show on Earth
9 00 The Fugrive
Wednesday. Dec. IR
5:00 Yce t Bear
6:30 Ozzie and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
730 Farmers Daughter
8.00 Ben Casey
9:00 Charming
Thareday. Dec. 19
11 .25 Lisa Howard- -News-Women
1.00 Mickey Mouse Club
1:30 Cowboy As The Tiger .Specialt
2:30 AFL Football
5 15 All pro Schoreboard
500 Sea Hunt
-6:30 The Plintstones
7:00 Donna Reed
730 Ms,. Three Sons
8•00 Jimmy Dean Show
9.(e) Ede. Adanes Show
9.30 Wanted. Dean er Alive
Friday. Dee. 20
5:00 Quick Draw McGraw
6 30 77 Sunset Strip
7:31) Burke's Law
it 30 Price Is Right
MOO The Outlaws •
5 00
6-30
730
900
KIDNAP VICTIM-A big hunt
was launched for Frank Sin-
atra Jr. (above) and the two
suspects who kidnaped him
at gunpoint from his State-
line. Nev., motel The sing-
er. 19. was appearing at a
gambling casino.
V CAMEOS: Paid CX Mao, Ruts
'Junk' Brought This Couple Video Fame
By ED MISUREL1
SINCE Paul Ritts is a handy
melt with junk, millions of the
nhien's youngsters have discov-
e: that learning aboet medi-
che, music. literature ane other
assorted subjects can be a lot
of fun.
I know that sounds like a non
seimitur. You can decide for
urself after all the facts In
th matter are in.
Bespectacled Paul and his
eeTe, teary, are puppeteers on
3C-TV's 'Exploring.' is; week-
ly children's show which is tele-
cast on the network each Sat-
urday. Their small charges-
puppets Calvin, a crow; Niag-
puha, an ostrich; Sir Geoffrey,
a giraffe, and Alvin, a chip-
munk-wear out regularl y.
Whenever they do, they are re-
made carefully by Paul. a do-it-
yourselfer since boyhood.
"They are put tegether from
junk I pick up around the
house," tieh id with a smile,
'and fromVIhterials• which I
buy in five-and-dime stores, and
from hardware and other shops.
• • •
"FOR EXAMPLE, when you
see Calvin smoke on the show,
the smoke is blown through tub-
ing which I purchased in a sur-
gical supply house. 'Magni:ha s
eyes are ordinary ping piing
Lulls with painted pupils, her
glen comes from a theatrical
sepply place, and her necklace
is junk jewelry. The hats worn
on occasion by the male puppets
are picked up in dui:teen's
Shops."
On the hour-long -Exploring"
show, the puppets are used this
year to comment on the man-
ners arid customs of an ee, or,
on any aspect of learnt:4; to
which their humor anti method
of inquiry are especially eeittei.,
Typical are some of the shows ,
to be seen shortly. On next Sat-
urday's show on Lorenzo De-I
eledeci they will discuss per-d
specieve in drawing; on Dec. 281
they will do circus tricks on a
show on P. T. Barnum; during
a program on Confucius on Jan. i
•4 they will put on a Chinese!
play, and on Feb. 8 on a tele-
cast on Shakespeare they will
do a miniature version of Ham-
let.
The segments in which the
puppets are featured melee)*
run from six to eight minutes
long. B fore each show is taped.
producer Craig Fisher and Paul
Rats discuss the subject In
which the puppsts are to be
used. The latter thse iv:itches
Smiling Paul and Mary Ritts with puppets Calvin and Magnolia.
During performances, he does all ovsole voices, she does f•male,
it and writes a first draft of
the roles and dialogue of the
puppets. Fisher, Ritts and the
show's writers then all take part
in putting together the final
draft.
Before joining the "Explor-
ing" cast last season, Paul had
had 25 years' experience in
radio and TV in a wide assort-
ment of jobs. A native of Cleve-
land, he broke into radio in 1938
as an announcer and writer in
East Lansiieg, Mich. He held
this job for four years ahile
attending Michigan etate Col-
lege.
Paul met Mary a fashion ar-
tist, pianist, organist and book
Illustrator, while he was in the
Army ad stationed in Philadel-
phia. They were married in
1946 and settled ia Philadelphia
after his discharge. He went
to work as a radio announcer,
actor and hnier.
"The piehet phase began
about 11 years ago," related
Paul. I was writer-producer-
director of a local TV show
which starred sportscaster Bill
Sears. We decided to put • little
hismor into the shew by using
a chipmunk peepit who would
lave in a desk deeiver hel come
forth evi ey so often in 
e
funny comments.
"It may sound surprising, but
I couldn't find a puppeteer in
in the city to build what we
wanted. Since_ I had carved
model airplanes and other things
as a kid, I decided to carve the
puppet myself. So Alvin was
born of some wood, paint and
scraps of clothing. What with
our budget at the tone, I be-
came his manipulator and
voice."
In due time, Calvin. Sir Geof-
frey and Magnolia heissom be-
came members of the Rats'
I
family of puppets. With the in-
troduction of a le..; puppet
into the group, Maly ...hie Ie
act. Paul's and Mare's talents
soon brought them to the atten-
tion of network offeeals anti
they enhanced their reputation
on such programs as "In the
Park." "Hi, Mom," "Family,"
-The Ed Sullivan Show" and
-The Jack Past' Show" berore
I going on "Exploring,"
Blonde Mary hat; one: mei
minor objection to their sethe
"Since Paul writes the din' •'
he can make me say
he; wants to," she seethe
cat' I mean, he'' cam.. ,
wed that's anutihi sieiy."
Lieuieuied Ey King i" s •
Each Network Will Carry Football Game On
Saturday; Jerry Lewis Show Folds On 21st
By JACK re 1VER Skeltona guests on his CBS hour. nual lebert
y Bowl college toothed
United Press International -Tee Richard Boone Show" on game 
from Philadelphia. North
NEW YORK FPI - Each of the Nleh lute a drama called -Which I Carol
ina State and Methasippi State
•hree teirshion neteorks yell carry , Are the Rees. Which Are 
the Nuts?" meie in this pt-easson contest
a colleee football boa-1 game next A former boxer cor.
vinces a review
Saturday. I board that he is ready for
 discharge
from a mental instleition.
Th. show on Dec 21 will be the ' L Wednesday
het of the two-hour series e* -04 ABC's "Ben Case," story is "It
yerry Lewis on ABC TI'' Is Ceettine Dark . and We Are
'(fort both ustdid not work A Brilliant 11-year old girl
-artless agreed to . _1. accident vehan refuses to identity,
NBC Sundey ALS-4 =other of its I hei.seif, and Casey finds her father
'children's theater" hseciale and an in the drunk tank of the county
shitinal teleplay for -The Hallmark
Hall of Fain," series.
Highlights details Dec. 15-21..
Sunday
-A Cry of Angels" by Sherman
Yellen is the original drama on Thursday
'Hallmark Hall of Fame- for NBC. 
Walter elemk stars in the role of 
"The Case oi tne tradgered Bro-
ther" 
Frederick Handel. Maureen 
is Perry Mason's chore for
CBS Murder is done at an ex-
O'Hara is co-star The story con- 
I
tens a year when the Germain 
; elusive fashion show at. two brothers
domposer. on the brink of a nervous 
!clash over control of a department
c?llapse shot himself up with his 
, store empire.
music, ultimately composing: his
„The messiah.... 
Mickey Rooney appears In "The
best-known work.
"The professionaLs- is the 'fare 
Hunt" for NBC's -Kraft Suspense
on -CBE1 Sperts Spectacular." 
n Theater" He plays a cruel sheriff
in the hill country who allows pri
s-
examines the work of the quarter- oners to escape so he can track them
back in profeesional football, con- deem with fierce dogs,
centrating on Johnny Unitas of the Friday
Baltimore Colts.
"The Twentieth Cerstry" docu-
mentary series on CBS has the first
half of a two-parter called -SAC:
Aloft and Below." This examines
the work of selle Strategic Air Com-
mand of the U. Br Air Force.
Walt Deeney's NBC hour. Ins the
final segment of its three-part pre-
sentation of his motion picture ver-
Mon of 'Pollyanna"
"The making of a Pro" is an
NBC special preempting "Du Pont
Show of tile Week." This recounts,
I through the person of Natio
nal
Football League quarterback Glynn
Griffing of the New York Giant
s,
what a rookie iscs-s through during
hie first eeeson eith a profe
ssional
foctball team..--
Monday
NBC's 'Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens eThe Lent 
World."
starring Michael Rennie and 
Claude
Its ins •
"Hollywood and the Stars" on
NBC has the concluntri of i
ts two-
part examination ofthe wo
rk of
!
movie came:liana This half
 deals
with those of the telicie era
George Raft. Jackie Coogan
 and
singer, Joane Sommers 
are Reid
jail
-La Bella Indifference" on NBC's
"The Eleventh Hour" is a drama
about an amnesia victim who denies
the existence of her baby.
CRS will air the Blueleseinet Bowl
game in Holston. Texas, with the
Louisiapa State and Baylor teams
providing the action.
ABC will telecaet the Shridi
North-South College all-star game
from Miami. Fla
NBC's -Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "A Man Called
Peter." starring Richard Todd and
Jean Peters.
HEAD THE MR'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
-"The Great Advepture" on CBS
dramatizes the true story of a South 4t.
Carolina lad of 13 who joined with 
s.
the militia to fight the British 
in
the spring of 1780 after the fall 
of
Charleston.
NBC's -Chrysler Theater" 
pre-
sents Rod Serlinga adaptation 
of
a John O'Hara short 
story. "It's
Mental Work." Lee J. Cobb plays
 a
bar owner whose idea to .sell 
out,
marry a hatcheck girl and 
retire
to Florida is complicated 
when she
falls in love with someone e
lae.
Emil Griffith, wel
terweight
champ. meets Rubin Carter, 
middle-
weight, in a non-title 10-
rounder on
ABC's "Fight of the Week"
Bob Newhart and Jane 
Withers
star in "How To Get Rid of
 Your
Wife" for "The Alfred 
4ipitheock ass'
Hour" on CBS A mild . 
fel.
who wants a divorce that 
his shree -
ish wife will not give h
im. hatches .re4
a scheme to convince 
neighbors the. .k.s."*
his Ide Is in danger
The MORI. Rev. Fulton 
J. Sheen
will be a guest on Jack 
Panes NBC ILE
hour. r
NBC will Mies. iee the fifth an- 1 
OnIKOMPOPTIP.Atr.M.FXePAP.n.P.SIXA 
WIA WA RA ATOMSaturday
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1963 a
RUBY DEFENSE-Three of four lawyers who will defend Jac
k
Ruby, assassin of President Kennedy's assassin, are shown
at the Dallas County sheriff's office after talking with Ruby.
From left: Sam S. Brody, Los Angeles; Melvin Belli, chief
couneel, San Francisco; J. H Tunahill, Jasper, Tex. :NTT
Howard of Dallas also will participate In the defense, which
will be based on a plea of temporal), Whiney.
WHEN WILL MS Lak CURED?
Say when...with your dollarsl
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